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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS

column, to which 1:..3 RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society andchurch happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Miss Willella Stansbury, of Hamp-
stead, is visiting the Misses Buffing-
ton, of Middleburg.

U. M. Bowersox of this district, has
been dra*n as juror, in place of
Charles Myers who could not be
found.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Stonesifer,
and Master Marlin, were the guests ot
Jeremiah Overholtzer's, last Saturday
and Sunday.

Not a single individual declined to
sign the petition for better railroad
connections—everybody is of the
same mind on the subject.

Would it not be a good idea to
make an examination of the water
plugs, to see whether they can be de-
pended on in zero weather?

S. C. Smith, proprietor of the Cen-
tral Hotel, Westminster, and Sheriff
Haines, made use of the sleighing to
visit Taneytown, on Tuesday.

One of the speakers at the Lafayette
Monument benefit, on the evenibg of
the 22nd., will be H. K. W. Patter-
son, of Baltimore, who was here sev-
eral years ago as a P. 0. S. of A. or-
ganizer. The complete program Will
be announced next week.

A number of ladies of this place,
comprising our best local talent, will
render a play, "Breezy Point," in the
Opera House. Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 21st., for the benefit of the Fire
Company. The cast of characters
will be announced in next issue.

Sergeant Harry L. Batimgardner,of
the seventh U. S. Infantry writes
that the remainder of his regiment
expects to leave their barracks at
Columbus, Ohio, on Sunday next, for
New York city, to go on board the
transport Sheridan, which is to
convey the troops to Manila.

In place of the regular standing ad-
vertisment of Geo. H. Birnie & Co.,
will be found in this issue, a table
showing the growth of the institution
during the last five years. It may
not be generally known, that this
bank stands third in the country in
the amount of its annual business.

We want a firemens' building, an
electric light plant, a cemetery, and,
why not a local telephone system
Read the article, on this subject, in
another column, and let us know how
many are in favor of it. Let us stir
ourselves, and give old Taneytown
the biggest "boom" it has ever had.
We can do it.

An effort is being made, which
promises success, to secure sufficient
subscriptions to purchase the Ecken-
rode warehouse site from Geo. W. Al-
baugh, and erect thereon, an eleva-
tor. The idea is to rent the property
to someone who will conduct the gen-
eral warehouse business, the rental
to be divided annually among the
stockholders as a dividend.

North Dakota weather again visit-
ed us on Thursday morning, the mer-
cury registering from 5° to 100 below
zero. Friday morning beat the above
by about 8°, and was likely the low-
est temperature experienced here in
forty years. The thermometer at the
observer's station indicated 15° below
zero, while private thermometers reg-
istered from 12° to 20°, according to
location. Reports from Linwood.
Westminster and Union Bridge, show
these figures to be general in this sec-
tion.

An appeal has been issued by the
Maryland Game Protective Associa-
tion, to deputy game wardens and
farmers all over the state, to feed the
birds, in order to prevent their starv-
ing, on account of the heavy snow.
This reminds us, somewhat, of the
happy custom cannibals are said to
have, of fattening missionaries before
eating them—to feed the birds this
winter, that they may be shot when
the next hunting season opens. For
reasons other than this appeal, the
birds ought to be fed whenever possi-
ble.

At a citizens meeting held last Sat-
urday, Messrs E. E. Reindollar, Ed-
ward Kemper, H. F. Cover and P. B.
Engler were selected as a committee
to present the petition for morning
and evening train connections with
the W. M. R. R., to our Division Su-
perintendent. The committee decid-
ed to visit York, for this purpose, on
Saturday,but was informed by Agent
Miller, that, owing to sickness in the
family of the Superintendent, a date
for an audience could not be named.
The petition will therefore likely be
sent in by mail. The outcome of the
effort will be awaited with much con-
cern, as our citizens are deeply inter-
ested. It is said that Frederick city
selfishly aucagonizes this change,
simply because it would necessitate a
slight change in the leaving and ar-
riving time of the train at that place.

Church Notices.

Uniontown M. P. church. Missionary ser-
vice at 10.30 a. m., under the auspices of the
Womans Foreign Missionary Society. Sermon
by the pastor. Rev. A. D. Melvin, President
of the Maryland Annual conference, will
preach at Pipe Creek M. P. church at 2.30 IN
in., and Uniontown at 7.15 p. m.

B. W. KINDLEY, Pastor.
Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school

at 9 a. m.; preaching at 10,15; in the evening
at 7.15. At Frizeliburg at 2.30 p. m.

S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.
The preaching in the Harney IT. B. church

next Sabbath will be in the morning at 10
o'clock, and in Taneytown in the afternoon
at 2.90 o'clock. All are welcome.

J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

•
The Linwood band will hold a con-

cert in Linwood hall, Wednesday
evening, February 15th., at 8 o'clock.
The program will be both musical
and literary.

Hagerstown is going to have sewer-
age wells, which will be pumped out
and used as fertilizer. The mayor
says that the soil is saturated that it
will not absorb any more.

Mr. J. C. Gilbert has purchased the
Mt. Airy Hotel of Dr. W. R. Rudy,for
$4,500. Mr. Gilbert keeps a first-class
house and his many friends are glad
to learn he is permanently located.

The city officials on Thursday sign-
ed the agreement which binds Ha-
gerstown to levy annually in perpe-
tuity $1,000 per year for the running
expenses of the proposed free public
library.

The funeral of Dr. Geo. H. Rohe,
superintendent of State Insame Asy-
lum No. 2, who died suddenly in New
Orleans last Monday, took place
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the Cathedral.

The bitter cold experienced in Mary-
land, is general all over the country,
and much suffering among the poor
is reported in all the large cities. The
number of cattle frozen to death in
the west is very large.

Patrolman Wm. H. Powell, of the
western district of Baltimore city, was
discharged on Saturday, because be
was found asleep in an office on Pratt
street. He lived at Double Pipe
Creek, Carroll county, previous to his
appointment about one year ago.
It has been suggested that the pur-

chase of the old Liberty mine and re-
sumption of operations may be only a
clever scheme on the part of the pur-
chasers to make a profitable deal in
connection with the recently formed
Copper Trust, but many persons be-
lieve, that the vein of ore could be
profitably worked.

Considerable excitement has been
created among tax collectors and tax-
payers in this county by the deter-
mined purpose of the County Com-
missioners to enforce payment of ar-
rearages of taxes. Already suits have
been brought against some of the col-
lectors, and it is supposed that they,
in turn, will proceed by law to collect
taxes from delinquents.
On Thursday afternoon fire destroy-

ed a tenant house on the farm of Cas-
par Frizell, eear Frizellburg, Carroll
county. The tenants, Mrs. John
Stuller and the family of her son-in-
law, Herbert Pittinger, were only
able to save the furniture on the first
floor. Everything else was destroyed.
The building was insured in the Dug
Hill Company for $150. No insurance
on household effects.

The Liberty Banner says; Messrs
Oliver H. Pearre and Jas. H. Clem-
son are going to build a large phos-
phate factory in Union Bridge, and
the plant will be run by steam. Work
will begin as early in the -spring as
possible. The mason work will be
done by the Messrs Beal, of Liberty-
town, and the carpenter work by
Morningstar and Grossnickel of Johns-
ville. The building will be 85x34 feet.
Samuel Spangler, proprietor of a

grocery store in Gettysburg, was al-
most frozen to death on Wednesday
night. He was with a sleighing party,
and, when eight miles from Gettys-
burg, one of the horses played out
and Spangler was detailed to bring it
home. Upon the return of the party
it was discovered that he had not ar-
rived. A searching party was sent
out,and be was found along the road,
unable to move.

Representative MacDonald recom-
mended, on Thursday, James P. Har-
ter as postmaster for Hagerstown,Md.
Mr. Harter is now secretary of the
Hagerstown Loan aryl Trust Com-
pany. There were eleven candidates
for the postmastership. The term of
the present incumbent expires on
February 14. The office is the best in
the State, outside of Baltimore, and
pays $2,600 a year. The postmaster
is allowed two clerks.

Mr. B. F. Bond, of the Antietam
Paper Company, Hagerstown, is the
promoter of a scheme to establish in
Hagerstown a large factory to make
envelopes. Washington, Baltimore
and Hagerstown capital, it is said,will
be used in carrying the project into
effect. It is proposed to capitalize th
company at $100,000 ana to begin
operations with 100 hands, to be in-
creased to 300 hands, it is intended
to operate the proposed factory inde-
pendently of the Massachusetts trust.

Death of Samuel Reindollar.

Mr. Samuel Reindollar, the eldest
of the Reindollar family, of Taney-
town, died last Friday afternoon, af-
ter a protracted illness from paralysis.
He was a very quiet, unostentatious
gentleman and a familiar figure about
Taneytown for many years,being one
of our oldest citizens. His property,
"Bunker Hill," at the northern limits
of the town, is one of the old land-
marks, remembered by everybody
who ever lived in this section.
He leaves no family, never haying

been married, but is survived by three
brothers; Dr, William, a member of
the Carroll county School Board, and
David and James, retired merchants,
all of whom reside in Taneytown.
Funeral services were held on Mon-
day, in the Lutheran church, follow-
ing interment in the adjoining cem-
etery. He was in his 81st., year.
Mr. Reindollar was confirmed as a

member of the Lutheran church of
this place, in 1834, and was, therefore,
nearly sixty-five years a member, a
length of time exceeding that of any
other member of the congregation.

TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Why not Construct a System for
our own Use?

The telephone is one of the great
modern improvements destined for
public general use. How this will
best be brought about—whether
through large or small corporations—
is, as yet, an open question; we rather
incline to the latter plan, as it seems
to us that the local, mutual system,
offers great advantages in cheapness
of construction and operation. The
telephone, to come into general use,
must be cheap. Its service must be
had at the minimum of cost, without
regard to dividend paying and ex-
pensive management.
Taneytown needs a local system of

this kind, which might connect near-
by places, like Harney and Copper-
vine, and farmers throughout the dis-
trict. The cost of construction, for
the town, for instance, could be
borne equitably by all members of the
system, and each member own his
own instrument. The cost of opera-
tion—the exchange and repairs—could
be met by assessments on each 'phone
sufficient only to cover actual cost,
without profit to any one.
We do not, at this time, pretend to

offer any completely thought out sys-
tem of this kind; but, from a superfi-
cial investigation of the cost of in-
struments, construction of a line, and
its operation after construction, com-
pels the belief that Taneytown can
own a service of this kind, the cost of
which, to the individual, each year,
will be insignificant; depending, of
course, on the number of participants.
An annual fee of $5.00, it seems to

us, providing, say, twenty-fiye per-
sons would join in the undertaking,
would meet the whole cost, and leave
a balance. Good instruments may be
had, for short distance service, at
from $6.00 to $10.00 each, and, all
told, the first cost to each of twenty-
five members, for the first year—con-
struction and all—would not likely
exceed $25.00, on a rough estimate.
The idea is a feasible one, and can
easily be perfected to meet all contin-
gencies. We should like to hear from
our citizens on the subject.

Claba ugh to be Named.

The appointment of Attorney (sen-
eral Clabaugh to succeed Senator-
elect McComas as one of the justices
of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia it is said to be practical-
ly settled. Mr. McComas had an inter-
view with President McKinley on
Saturday, and received the Presi-
dent's assurance that the appoint-
ment would be made within a fort-
night. Justice McComas placed his
resignation in the hands of the Presi-
dent last week. It will take effect on
March 3, the day before he takes his
place in the Senate as successor to
Mr. Gorman.
Senator elect McComas said Satur-

day that he had no candidate for the
attorney-generalship. He stated that
he had a preference, but he was not
prepsred to say that he would urge
any name on Governor Lowndes for
the office.—Fred'k Examiner.

A Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pleasant surprise party was

given in honor of Miss Daisy Wither-
ow, of Taneytown, on Friday even-
ing, Feb. 3rd., at the home of her
uncle, Mr. Lincoln Witherow, of Har-
ney. The young folks indulged in
games until a late hour, when all
were invited to the dining room to
partake of refreshments.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Lincoln Witherow, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shoemaker, Mrs. Jacob New-
comer; Misses Addie Reindollar,Clara
Hess. Douglass Newcomer, Daisy
Witherow, Phebe Newcomer, Cora
Weybright, Marion Shoemaker;
Messrs Norman Hess, Mark Snyder,
Irvin Hess, Morris Bishop, Walter
Shoemaker, Clarence Ohler, and
Masters Ralph and John Witherow.

For the Monument.

The following additional contribu-
tions to the Lafayette Monument
Fund have been received from Carroll
county schools;

Previously published, $117.10.
Sweet Air, G. W. Hess,teacher, .75.
Mexico, Mrs. M. A. McGirr, 1.00.

1.00.

Total Contributions, $119.85.
The public schools of Carroll coun-

ty gave to this fund $22.31 more than
has been reported from any other
county in the state.

The Old, Old Story.

On account of a social, received this
(Friday) morning, does not state the
residence of the person at whose home
the social was held, neither was it
signed by the party sending it, con-
sequently it went into the waste pile.
Our friends can save a great deal of
wasted effort in the way of writing, if
they simply remember that all such
articles must ne signed.

MARRIED.

MARKER—BROWN —On Feb. 8th.,
'99, at Silver Run, Md., by Rev. A. F.
Dreisbach, Ph. D., Mr. William H'
Marker, of Mayberry, to Miss Ger-
trude M. Brown, of New Windsor.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, cnarg-ed for at the rate of five cents per line. Theregular death notices published free ofcharge.

REINDOLLAR.—On Feb. 3rd, '99, in
Taneytown, Mr. Samuel Reindollar,
aged 80 years, 11 months and 21 days.

ANGELL.—On Feb. 4th., '99, near
Keysville, Mr. Charles Angell, aged 76
years, 1 month and 10 days.

FRIZZELL.—On February 2nd., in
York, Pa., Miss Mary E. Frizzell,
formerly of Dennings, Carroll Co.,Md.
(Westminster papers copy.)

LETTER FROM MANILA.

An Interesting Missive from the
Philippine Islands.

the following, barring a few per-
sonal sentences, is a copy of a letter
received, this week, by Henry Galt,
from his son, S. Archie Galt, a mem-
ber of Co. G., North Dakota Vols.,
now in service in the far away Philip-
pines.

Manila, Dec. 26, '98.
My Dear Parents:-

"Your two letters received, Sat-
urday, with much pleasure. I can't
understand why you have not re-
ceived my acknowledgement of the
CARROLL RECORD. I receiye it more
regularly than your letters and never
fail to read every part of it, with
pleasure. It is a good paper—much
better, in fact, than I had any idea
Taneytown could produce.
I have been in the hospital for the

past week but was sent back to my
Company this morning, and, though
not entirely recovered, think a little
care as to diet will set me straight in
a few days. I received a very nice
Christmas box from the ladies of Val-
ley City (N. D.) on Saturday, and to-
day, from a lady friend in Portland
(N, D.) a most elaborate "housewife,"
a silver watch charm, also a small
french mirror and comb.
We are, as a regiment, most healthy

—less men in the hospital than ever.
The nights are delightful, for sleep-
ing, but the days are exceedingly
warm. Some of the troops were sent
to Ilolio, yesterday, to relieve the
Spaniards besieged there. From the
outlook, it will be impossible to avoid
a conflict with the natives, as they
are determined to hold the island, if
possible.
At the same time, the Americans

will have to be the aggressors, as they
will never, in my opinion, attempt to
take Manila, but will fight before sur-
rendering the provinces. My Christ-
mas present came by registered mail,
and, on the street car this morning, I
met an Englishman who is in charge
of she Railroad shops.
He says, no matter how they gloss

over the fact, the true Philippine is
very bitter toward the American. and
that they are at this moment throw-
ing up intrenchments and preparing
for war in every way. They have
plenty of cannon, but do Pot know
how to handle them. They offered a
friend of this gentleman a General's
Commission in their army if he would
take charge, or command, of the ar-
tillery." * * * *
(Mr. Galt prophesied truly, as the

telegraphic war news from the Phil-
ippines, unmistakably show.—Ed.)

Carroll County Almshouse.

From the Report of the Secretary
of the State Lunacy Commission,
which will soon be issued in pamphlet
form, we reproduce below the portion
of it referring to the Carroll county
almshouse—
"This almshouse is located about one

mile from the town of Westminster.
The Secretary was accompanied on
his visit of inspection by the Secreta-
ry of the State Board of Health.
The buildings are much out of repair
and ill-adapted for the purposes for
which they are used. Many of the
rooms were dirty and malodorous.
There was a case of chronic mania,
long an inmate of.the institution, who
was very noisy and at times trouble-
some. His room was indescribably
filthy, and the odor, when we enter-
ed, was almost overpowering. The
Secretary took the trouble to look in-
to the condition of this case, which
was removed to Spring Grove Asy-
lum. The man has not given the
slightest trouble since he has been
there, and is docile and cleanly in his
habits, another illustration of the dif-
ference between county and State
care.
On the third story of this asylum

was found an insane colored woman,
the floor of whose room was plentful-
ly besprinkled with fecal matter in
various stages of dessication, and oth-
er rooms in the building were foul
with the odor of urine. A colored
pauper, not insane, admitted to the
Secretary that he had struck a fee-
ble old demented patient because the
latter had kicked him, and strongly
intimated that he would do so again
upon provocation. The closet ar-
rangements for the male inmates were.
at the time of the visit, of the most
primitive character and extremely
unsanitary. Ordinary care in clean-
ing them has not been observed.
There is not enough care exercised in
this ahnshouse in keeping the sexes
apart.
It is very gratifying to note that as

soon as the Secretaries of the Lunacy
Commission and the State Board of
Health had notified the County Com-
missioners of the state of affairs at
this almshouse.they at once took vig-
orous action, and speedily removed
the cases which were unfit to be in
the institution to some more suitable
place. It is probable that in many
instances the County Commissioners
either do not see such cases as the
ones mentioned above, or, if they do
see them, they do not realize how im-
proper is the treatment to which they
are subjected.
Superintendent—Edward Berwage.
Visiting Physician—Leonard Zepp,

M. D.

Feed the Birds.

Our game birds, especially par-
tridges, are having a hard time of life
during the present cold spell. It is
very difficult for them to find either
food or shelter on account of the deep
snow and very low temperature, and
officers of the Maryland Game Pro-
tective Association are endeavoring
to save "Bob White" from extinction,
in this State, at least.
In some sections grain has been

purchased and scattered near the
small streams which the birds fre-
quent, so that they may find some-
thing to eat, because the ground is
covered by many inches of snow,more
or less frozen, and, consequently, too
hard for the partridges to burrow
through and reach the Bur/ace of the
ground, where, in milder weather,
they discover nature's own provisions
awaiting them. Attempts are also
being made to provide artificial shel-
ters for the birds, those which they
usually occupy during the winter be-
ing filled with drifts.
Secretary Kirkwood. of the Asso-

ciation, has called attention to the
needs of these wild members Of our
feathered tribes, and is urging farm-
ers to do what they can toward pre-
serving the partridges from annihila-
tion. The endeavors which he and
the game wardens are making are
most praiseworthy, and it is to be
hoped that they will receive the hear-
ty sympathy and co-operation which
they deserve.

FROM COLLEGE PARK.

A Versatile Budget on various
Topics of Interest.

The comments which Mr. Mehring
saw fit to make on our Montgomery
county letter, created quite a sensa-
tion here, and I presume elsewhere,as
we have receiyed a letter as far as
Carroll county, with regard to the
matter.
At the close of our letter, the writer

inadvertently endorsed everything
which they do in Montgomery, where-
as, we only wished to call the atten-
tion of our home people to the cheap
and comfortable building, (Hall)
which they have provided themselves
with, and which the people in the
vicinity of Copperville, as well as
other places, stand in need of. Al-
though the people of that county, no
doubt, practice many things that
would be a benefit to us, yet, Carroll
county is ahead of them by a long
ways.
Our reason for saying this, is, that,

although Carroll contains pretty
nearly 100 square miles less of territory
than Montgomery, the value of our
assessable property is nearly double
theirs, and I am sure that none of us
would like to give up our thriving
towns and villages, where we can be
accommodated with everything we
want, but, fail to see what the Farm-
ers' Clubs have to do with all of this.
We must consider that Montgomery

county, within the recollection of
some people now living, had plenty of
land that sold for $2.50 per acre, and
to-day the average of their wheat
crop is second to but one county in
the state—that of Washington—and
exceeding in average both Frederick
and Carroll counties. But, we care
little for all of this, and, as Mr. Meh-
ring says our description is "excel-
lent" we will be content to let the
readers of the RECORD decide for
themselves as to the plans which they
choose to adopt.
A few young men are availing them-

selves of the opportunity which the
Short course in Agriculture presents
to them, to obtain a general knowl-
edge of the different branches includ-
ed in the course, which consists of
farm crops, drainage, stock breeding,
stock-feeding, manures, tobacco,dairy
husbandry and chemistry, horticul-
ture, farm account, farm buildings,
carpentry and blacksmithing, veteri-
nary science, the principles of citizen-
ship, and the elements of business.
President Silvester says this special

course of six weeks can be taken for
twenty-five dollars, open to all, both
old and young. We are informed
that some students have obtained
good positions, after taking it, which
they would not have been able to fill
before. We believe that it would be
good policy for the farmers te club to-
gether to send a good man here from
each district, at least, and take this
course. The benefit that they would
receive from his instruction, after his
return, would be invaluable.
We found, througei conversation,

whilst attending the Institute at
Westminster, that there was some
prejudice against the College here, on
account of the mismanagement which
obtained in former years. It would
be as unfair to compare the work of
the College and Station of to-day,
with that of a decade or two ago, as
it would be to compare the machinery
on the farm of the present day to that
of 50 years ago. We would advise
those who desire information, to send
for a catalogue and read for them-
selves. Farmers and others are con-
stantly dropping in and looking
things up that they think would be
an advantage to them.
Messrs Van Alstyne and Powell, of

New York, have stirred the people up
very much with their talks at the
Farmers' Institutes. There will be
one held near here, at Beltsville, on
February 22nd., under the auspices of
the Vansville Farmers' Club, similar
to the one in Montgomery county,but
is expected to be much more elabor-
ate in the preparations for the inner
man.
We would say to our friend at Silver

Run that we propose to make experi-
ments next summers in the way of
raising corn without rain; in fact.
there are tests going on here in that
direction at present. We have even
tried what we could do in that direc-
tion before we came here, and am
sure that we have received some ben-
efit.
Prof. Lake, our poultryman, is

hatching chickens by the hundreds
with his incubatom, but he will have
to hustle to raise them as fast as we
eat them at the College. We con-
sumed 40 of this winters raising on
last Sunday. The Professor says that
it was all a waste, for he claims that
they would have made tile most prof-
itable layers of the coming season.
We have more lettuce here than we
can consume; it is raised by Prof.
Robinson in his two green houses.
The management of the Farmers' In-
stitutes,as well as everyone connected
with the College and Station here,
were more than pleased with the turn-
out at the Westminster Institute
meeting.

E. 0. GARNER.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 6th., 1899.—Letters
of administration with the will annex-
ed on the estate of Charles H. Hen-
neman, granted unto Calvin S. Slagle.
Mary C. Stoner, executrix of George

W. Stoner returned list of advance-
ments and received order to sell per-
sonal property.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Basil T. Chaney granted unto
Perry F. Chaney and George M.
Chaney, who returned inventory of
money.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Hiram Few, granted unto
Amanda E. Few and Edward 0.
Weant, who received order to notify
creditors.
Samuel J. Flickinger, administrator

of Rachel Winters returned inventory
of personal property and received or-
der to sell personal property and to
notify creditors.
TUESDAY, Feb. 7th., 1899.—William

U. Eckard, administrator of Urfah
Eckard, reported sale of personal
property.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of Andrew Woodyard, de-
ceased.
Last will and testament of Sarah

Zumbrun, admitted to probate and
letters testamentary granted unto
John Cornell and David P. Smelser.
Last will and testament of Eliza

Houck admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted unto John
H. Stansbury and George W. Stans-
bury.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Frances A. Reindollar granted
unto Newton A. Reindollar.

E41.00 Per Year.
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All communications for the ltzeoso mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matter and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.

New Windsor.

A Stereopticon Lecture was given in
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Monday night.
The M. E. church people began a

protracted meeting on last Sabbath
evening.
Mrs. John T. Shuey, living near

New Windsor, is said to have sold to
Mr. Wm. Messler,huckster, 1310 dozen
eggs during last year, and received
$127.15 for the same.
Our town came near having a fire

on Tuesday evening. The bed room
of the house occupied by Frank Petry
caught fire from a small stove in the
room, destroying a chair, broom and
overcoat, and smoking the room bad-
ly. Damage ten or twelve dollars.
Fortunately it was discovered early
by Mrs. Petry, who succeeded in
smothering it out before further
damage was done.
Mrs. Elwood E. Snader still remains

ill. Dr. Thayer of Baltimore was to
see her last Sunday, and held consul-
tation with Dr. J. A. Buffington.
Marshal Lambert, who has been ill

with typhoid fever, is improving now.
Dr. Fox, a veterinary surgeon of

Baltimore, mae a professional visit
to our town this week.
F. J. Devil biss went on duty on the

1st. inst.
Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage in St. Louis, Mo., of J. Rudolph
West, formerly of New Windsor, to
Miss Mary Linthicum, of St. Louis.
Mr. West graduated at New Windsor
College a few years ago, and later was
employed in the same institution as
one of the instructors, but for the
past three years has been a resident
of St. Louis.

Woodsboro.

A thief entered the carriage house
of Mr. Jacob Hull,near this place,last
Wednesday evening one week ago
and relieved him of a good robe,horse
blanket, hitching strap, the carpet
which was in the buggy and the
buggy cover; there is no clue to the
robber.
Mrs. Elizabeth Slagle, widow of the

late Wm. Slagle, died at her home in
Woodsboro, on Saturday, January
28th.,of general debility, aged 89 years
and 7 days. She was the oldest resi-
dent of Woodsboro, and was a lady
of many noble traits of character;
she was a faithful and devoted mem-
ber of the Reformed church since her
girlhood days, and was always inter-
ested and willing to contribute to-
ward its support. She was a good
neighbor and a kind friend to all who
knew her, and the sorrowing family
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity. Five children survive her;
Eli, Mrs. John Stimmel and Charles
of this place, Mrs. Janet Graybill and
Martin Slagle, of Harney, Md. The
funeral services were conducted at
the house on Tuesday morning, by
Rev. Atville Conner, of Adamstown,
her former pastor, assisted by Rev.
D. J. Wolf. The pall-bearers were
Jacob Dorcus, John L. Kling,William
Cutshall, Otha Donsife, George L.
Smith and George Shaw. Interment
was made at Mt. Hope cemetery. D.
A. Sharetts was the undertaker.
Mr. D. A. Sharetts, who has been

very ill for several weeks,is out again.
Mr. Martin Slagle and family of

Harney, Md., who spent several days
at this place last week attending the
funeral of his mother, have returned
home.
Dr. W. H. Wagner, who has been

very ill for several weeks.is very much
improved. Dr. Charles Goldsborough,
of Walkersyille, is attending his pa-
tients.
Rev. Charles Ritter and wife, of

Burkittsville, returned home after a
pleasant isit to relatives here.
Mr. Augustus Shank's family who

have been suffering with the grip the
past week are slowly improving,
A very interesting revival is still in

progress at Oak Hill, Rev. Murray
pastor.

Gist and Porters.

Surprise parties are the order of the
day, or rather the night, in the vicin-
ity of Porters and Gist at this time,
and the young folks seem to be hav-
ing a pleasant winter. There was a
very pleasant surprise party given at
the hospitable residence of Luther M.
Bushey, of Porters, Thursday even-
ing, February 2nd., in honor of Miss
Jennie Neill, of near Taneytown, who
is visiting her cousin, Miss Millie
Bushey.
Every one seemed to have had a

good time; different kinds of games
were indulged in until a late hour,
when the company were invited into
the dining room by Mr H. Wampler
and another gentleman, (whose mod-
esty will not allow me to mention his
name in this connection), who were
masters of ceremonies, to partake of
refreshments of which there was a
bountiful supply, consisting of ice
cream, cake, confectioneries, lemon-
ade and nuts of different kinds. All
seemed to enjoy themselves as heartily
at the table, as they did at playing
games, the modest and bashful young
man referred to above included, he
even going so far as to call for a sec-
ond plate of cream.
As good times have an end sooner

or later, so it was in this case, though
the memory lingers with us yet and
will for many a day to come. So in
the "wee sma'," hours we bade our
host and hostess good night, thank-
ing them for their kind hospitality
and assuring them that it was a night
long to be remembered.
Among those present were the host

and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Bushey, grand-mother Bushey, Miss
Millie Bushey, Miss Jennie Neill, of
Frederick county; Misses Carrie, Mat-
tie and Abbie Shoemaker, Custis and
Raulings, Angie Y., and Emma L.
Shipley, Dora Hess, Lummie Yingling
of Westminster; Emma Deckabaugh
and Bettie Frizzell; Messrs John
Bushey, Harry Bushey, Herbert
Wampler, James Hewitt, Saville
Hewitt, Bayard Dorsey, B. McShip-
ley, Win Trenwith, Wiley Jenkins,
Oscar Hess, Marshal Selby and R. H.
H. Shipley.
Washington Camp No. 20, P. 0. S.

of A., of Gist, will present a flag and
Bible to the school of that/place the
22nd., inst. Harry Goodwin. Esq., of
the Baltimore Bar is expected to make
the presentation speech. The camp
will also hold an oyster supper in the
afternoon and night of the same date
in their new hall. The District Pres-
ident H. M. Zile, installed the officers
of the camp for the ensuing term on
Saturday night, January 28th. The
officers are, P. P., G. W. McQuay; P.,
F. J. Albaugh; V. P., F. W. Shipley:
M. of F., C. H. Brown; R. 6., Wm. F.
Jordan; A. R. S., D. E. McQuay;
Treas., R. T. Shipley; Chap., R. H. H.
Shipley; Cor., C. G. Wilson; his., Reno
Waltz; G., L. Keefer; sentinels, A, J.
Wagner and J. R. Fawcett. -

Union Bridge.

Mrs. Ernest Kelly gave a party, on
Wednesday evening, to the senior de-
partment of the public school. Every
one present had a splendid time.
Rev. K. 0. Spessard has been con-

fined to his room for about a week
with a very bad cold, and some
bronchial trouble.
Mr. Harvey Hull and Miss Rebecca
ppley, of Westminster, were guests

at Mr. Samuel Eppley's on Tuesday.
Mr. Win. J. Crabbs, Jr., has been

unable to teach since Monday. Very
prominent among.his other afflictions
is a huge boil on his nose.
The oyster supper at the Reformed

church was qnite a success.
The teachers of the 12th. district

met in the principal's room at the
Union Bridge school house for the
purpose of organizing a District
Teachers' Association. Those pres-
ent were Mary J. Ecker, Alice M.
Eppley, A. W. Buckingham, J. L. T.
Waltz and Wm. J. Crabbs, Jr. Alice
M. Eppley, being a; member of the
County Committee, was called on to
preside and Wm. J. Crabbs, Jr., was
appointed secretary pro tern. J. L. T.
Waltz submitted a constitution which
was unanimously adopted. The fol-
lowing officers were then elected;
pesident, Jas. L. T. Waltz; vice-presi-
dent. Wm. J. Crabbs, Jr.; secretary
and treasurer, Alice M. Eppley.
After the election the president

took the chair and proceeded to or-
ganize the-Association. It was moved
that a vote of thanks be extended to
Mr. L. D. Reid, of Taneytown, for his
kindness in helping us frame a con-
stitution. Each member was assessed
5 cents for contingent expenses. Alice
M. Eppley, A. W. Buckingham and
Wm. J. Crabbs, Jr., were appointed
a program committee for the next
meeting. The Association then ad-
journed to meet again at the same
place, March 4th.. at 2p. m.
The ladies of the M. P. church, of

Union Bridge, will hold their annual
oyster supper, on the nights of the
2nd, 3rd and 4th of March.

Double Pipe Creek.

Mrs. Samuel Weybright returned
Saturday evening from her trip to
Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.,
much pleased.
Mr. Charles Angell died on Satur-

day last, aged 76 years. 1 month and
10 days. Funeral services were held
on Tuesday morning, at Keysville,his
pastor, Rev. R. L. Patterson, officiat-
ing, Mr. Angell leaves six children,
Chas. W.. James, Edward and Wil-
liam, Mrs. David Sullivan and Miss
Ella Angell. Mr. Angell was raised
and lived near Keysvffle. In 1881, he
and his family removed to Ogle coun-
ty, Illinois, but not liking the climate
they returned in two years. At the
time of his death, he resided with his
son, James, near D. P. Creek.
Mr. Noah Froulafelter,with his span

of horses drove to Taneytown last
Saturday evening, and on his return
hitched his team at D. P. Creek. Be-
coming tired of standing, they tore
loose, and started toward home,
smashing both front wheels on their
way. They were found in Mr. Henry
Keilholtz's field.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weybright

spent Tuesday night with Dr. Lee
Royer, of near Linwood, who has
been a sufferer tor some time, with
rheumatism; he is improving slowly.
On Thursday morning the Keys-

ville road was drifted shut to travel.
It was promptly opened, by our su-
pervisor.

Linwood.

Well, after a long wait, we finally
have a good old-time sleighing snow,
and all that have horses and sleighs
are enjoying it to the fullest extent.
How beautiful all nature looks clad
in a mantle of white.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Engler, of Ju-

niper Lawn, gave a dinner to a num-
ber of their friends on Saturday last.
Mr. Charley Ellis, of Baltimore,was

a guest of Mr. Cyrus Hull's family,
last week.
On Monday night last our Linwood

circle gave Mr. and Mrs. Evan Haines
a pleasant surprise. The party com-
prised 34 in number. Refreshments
in abundance were provided by the
guests, and the lavish hospitality dis-
pensed by the host and hostess,added
greatly to the evening's enjoyment,
and a general good time was the ver-
dict.
Mr. E. T. Snader and daughter,Miss

Ida, of Sain's Creek, spent Monday
afternoon, at Mr. E. L. Shriner's.
Mrs. E. L. Shriner has been on the
sick list.
On Wednesday night last, our Lin-

wood Circle gave a surprise party to
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Haines, of Fred-
erick county. Mr. and Mrs. Haines
are great workers in Linwood Sunday
school, and we claim them as part of
our circle. There was thirty or more
in the company, and although the
evening was bitter cold, the merry
sleighers had such a good time and
warm reception from Mr. and Mrs.
Haines, that they did not mind the
frosty night.
Do not forget the Linwood Band

concert in the Hall on the evening of
the 15th. Come and enjoy a good
time.

The Rinehart Award.

The Rinehart committee of the Pea-
body Institute announces the regula-
tions for the award in 11399 of the
Rinehart scholarship in sculpture. By
the will of William H. Rinehart, of
Carroll county Maryland, sculptor,
the principal part of his estate was
left to Messrs W. T. Walters and B.
F. Newcomer, of Baltimore, as trus-
tees, to be devoted to the promotion
of sculpture. When this fund had
reached the sum of $100,000 it was
transferred to the permanent control
of the trustees of the Peabody Insti-
tute of Baltimore.
The scholarship is open only to men

and to American citizens, and candi-
dates can submit for examination any
work of their own. From those who
submit their work the judges will se-
lect three candidates, who will receive
from the Rinehart fund $100 each to
assist them in further competition.

Smothered by Straw.

Frederick, Md., Feb. 8.—Two tons
of straw tumbled from a rick upon
the head of Joseph Sauders, a young
farmer of this county, yesterday af-
ternoon,and smothered him to death.
The accident happened at Sanders'
home, near Jefferson. He had gone
into the barnyard to pull some straw
from the rick, and a huge quantity of
the straw becoming loose on top of
the rick, slid down and buried him
beneath it. Two hours later his
brother, John Sauders,returned from
a trip to Jefferson, and his sister,who
had wondered at Joseph's long ab-
sence from the house, spoke to him
about it. The brother went out to
the barn to look for the missing man,
and, after walking about a while,
came upon the pile at the side of the
straw stack. Looking more closely,
he saw the crown.of a man's head at
the top of the heap, and, hastily
pulling away the straw, found the
body of his brother in an upright
position. He had evidently been
dead some time. The deceased, who
was thirty-four years of age, was
afflicted with defective eyesight, and
it is thought that because of that he
did not observe the avalanche of
straw until it was upon hine—Ameri-
can.

A novel idea for refreshing the com-
plexion is being advocated, which
threatens to do away with umbrellas
and hats and everything but the
hooded waterproof cloak on rainy
days, for it is now claimed that long
exposure to the rain is one of the best
complexion beautifiers.

New Dollar Note.

The new one dollar silver certificate
of the series of 1899 has been issued
by the Treasury Department. The
note is the simplest in design of any
ever issued by the government, and
in that particular is more like foreign
bank notes than those which have
preceded it. On the face are vignettes
of Lincoln and Grant,surmounted by
an eagle with outspread wings bear-
ing a furled American flag in its
talons. The seal of the Treasury De-
partment and the figure "1" are blue,
while the rest of the face is printed in
black.
On the other side the color is the

normal green and is severely plain,
there being no illustrations whatever.
The amount of reading on the bill is
very little—less, in fact, than on any
other note issued by the Government,
and the whole is severely plain but
artistic. Experts say that it is the
hardest note to counterfeit of any
eyer issued in this country, and that
its very simplicity adds to the diffi-
culty in the way of those who may
endeayor to imitate it, and that
should counterfeits be made they will
be easily detected.

Peace Treaty Ratified.

The Senate, on Monday afternoon,
ratified the treaty of peace with
Spain by a vote of 57 to 27.
The political complexion of the

vote was as follows; yeas, republicans
40, silverites 4, democrats 10,populists
3; nays, democrats 22, republicans 2,
populists 2, silverites 1. Six Senators
were paired, not voting.
News of the ratification of the

treaty reached the White House al-
most immediately after the announce-
ment of the vote. Postmaster-Gener-
al C. Emory Smith was with the Presi-
dent at the time, and was the first to
congratulate him. Naturally the
President was gratified at the vote,
and so expressed himself. Within
forty minutes after its ratification
General Cox, the secretary of the
Senate, appeared with the treaty it-
self, which he promptly delivered in-
to the President's hands and then re-
tired. The cabinet members, as they
left the White House, were jubilant
over the ratification of the treaty,and
spoke of it as a great triumph.
Secretary of State Hay expressed

his gratification that the treaty was
ratified, and said he only regretted
that it had been found necessary to
occupy so much valuable time in do-
ing it. He said that the treaty would
now be submitted to the Spanish
Cortes at the session which opens this
month, and he anticipated no obstruc-
tion in that direction to the final ex-
changes.

War Commission's Report.

Washington, Feb. 9.—The report of
the war investigating commission is
in the hands of the Presidebt,and -the
commission is dissolved. All of the
members of the commission,including
the secretary, Mr. Weightman, and
the recorder, Colonel Davis, met by
appointment at the White House at
4.50 o'clock this afternoon, and were
shown into the cabinet room, where
they were received by the President.
General Dodge, the chairman of the

commission, presented the report,and
in receiving it the President congrat-
ulated the commissioners on the com-
pletion of their task. Seated around
the cabinet table, the members went
over their work in a general way,and
at the request of the Presidrnt, read
portions of their report which cover-
ed certain points in which he had ex-
pressed an interest.
The conference lasted over an hour,

and as the commissioners were about
to leave the President stated that he
was satisfied each member had done
his whole duty. He added that they
would bear witness he had not sought
to influence them in any manner or
in the slightest degree.
Col. Charles Denby, a member of

the commission, will go to his home
in Evansville, Ind., and will sail from
San Francisco on February 21 for the
Philippines to join his associate mem-
bers of the Philippine commission.
In speaking of the report a promi-

nent member of the commission said:
"The report does not whitewash. It
criticises, but not persons or things
not warranted by the eviuence before
us. We started out with the assump-
tion that the conduct of the war was
all right, and then we went ahead to
hear and call witnesses who said it
was not.
"That report represents the honest

opinion of every member of the com-
mission. We were unanimous in
adopting it. I say this, and I am of
the opposite political faith, and don't
expect and don't want anything from
the administration. There was no
suppression or concealment, and no
point brought out in the evidence
was evaded or glossed over.
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The Country Editor.

The country editor occupies a posi-

tion, which but few people fully ap-

preciate; and, even those in the pro-

fession for many years, fail to settle

on their exact status, being always

undecided whether they belong to the

army of unhung villains, or to the

faithful few,meekly waiting for wings

They may remain in doubt, to the

last, whether they have been educa-

tors for good or bad, or whether or

not they have been sinned against,or

sinning.
From the point of view ot the peo-

ple, practically, an editor must be

able to ride any number of horses, all

going in different directions. He

must publish news, yet, suppress it;

tell the truth, yet, not all the truth;

publish everything sent to him, yet,

keep his columns free from personali-

ties; please all his readers, yet, dis-

please some of them; give free adver-
tising, yet, make his paper pay; must
know the right thing to do and say,
in all cases,and never make mistakes;

must be courageous, yet, "meek as
Moses;" must know when to be sym-
pathetic and obsequious, yet, be al-
ways independent and fearless.
In addition to these requirements,

he must have an ideal as high as the
skies. He is a teacher, a public ser-

vant, a trainer of morals, a sort of
public white washer and revised edi-

tion of the right things to say at the
right thne; and, at no time is he ex-
cusable for errors of fact, opinion or
policy. The selfish and purely world-

ly effort to make his paper pay, when

it runs counter to the ideas of a pat-
ron, straightway condemns him to the
position of a man who is mean enough

to rob his friends, and is held to be

sufficient cause for the removal of
patronage to some establishment not

in the. slightest degree interested in
the work the offending editor repre-
sents, except as it directs shekels to
his bank account.
The country editor is not only re-

sponsible for his own sayings, but,for
those of others. He must know the
difference, at long range, between a
joke and a slur, and always discern
between the propriety assumed by
the contributor, and the possible re-
ception of his work by the thousands
of his readers. According to the un-
compromising, he is supposed to tele-
graph to each individual reader to
know in just what condition his di-
gestive apparatus is, for the reception
of a certain artiele, or opinion, in
course of construction-in other
words, to set before each, a bill of
fare, representative of the viands on
hand for the next issue.
Editors are too often not given

credit for such things as honest con-
victions and pure motives. Whenever
a mistake-a matter of opinion, in
most cases-is chargable to them, it is
too often not a mistake, but a repre-
sentation of the meanness amid under-
hand misuse of his position, of which
he is culpably guilty.
No doubt some may think the above

presentation of the editorial position
simply an exhibition of sarcasm, not
justified by actual facts; but, those
with inside experience know best how
true and familiar the variom, sen-
tences sound, and that one or more
of them confronts him every day of
his life. There are, however, what
the lawyers term, "extenuating cir-
cumstances," which keep him suffi-
ciently braced up to continue in a
position which would otherwise be
simply unbearable, if he be a man not
devoid of character and conscience.

Senseless Investigation.

The glory of our victory over Spain,
and the overthrow of her iniquitous
government in Cuba, is dimmed, to
some extent, by the senseless-except
for political purposes-investigations
which are in progress and contempla-
tion, and the equally senseless vio-
lence of the arguments for and against
"imperialism." It is another illustra-
tion, now that the war is over, that
"Satan finds mischief for idle hands
to do," a proverb that would be per-
fectly applicable to the present, were
"hands" changed to brains.
The question as. to whether the

"beef" was "embalmed," or not,which
has already involved numerous side
quarrels and furnished opportunities
for the airing of personalities, will, in
all probability, result in the startling
information that some of it was bet-
ter than others, that some was posi-
tively bad, and tnat none of it was
the equal of that served at Delmoni-
co's. In other words, that it was sim-
ply like all preserved food supplied
for the Consumption of the public-
war, or no war-as regularly as the
years roll around,and as raw products
vary and systems of preservation are
perfect or imperfect.
Other investigations, of a public

character, tor the purpose of placing
responsibility for alleged mismanage-
ment and incompetency, will likely
bring results just about as valuable
as the above; certainly not worth,
either their cost, or the tendency to
dim the prowess of American arms on
land and sea. Character blackening
and political capital, almost insepa-
rable twins, should not be manufaet-

ured from these left-over criticisms,
incident to any great National event,
and our public servants and public
educators can better occupy their
time in a more creditable manner,
both to themselves and the country
at large.
Apparently, if we are to draw con-

clusions furnished by the logic of
some of our critics, Dewey and his

fleet should have pulled out of Ma-
nilla for home, as if the "old boy" was
in his wake, as soon as he had made

junk of the Spanish fleet; and,because

the great preparations and events in-

cident to the Cuban campaign did
not moye as smoothly and innocently

as a Sunday school picnic, a lot of
persons and things must be investi-

gated. Really, we seem almost in the
position of the officials of a railroad

company, trying to fix the blame ar

a disastrous wreck, rather than as

victors, with the wrecks all on time

other side.

Farmers Club Question.

A contributor in our last issue takes
decided issue with the benefit, attach-
ing to the establishment of "Grang-

es," to the agricultural interests of a
section, and makes some apparently
strong points in substantiation of his
argument-certainly, a very strong
one in the picture of the "big dog,"
which very likely is true to life, in
many instances. The farmers' club,
however, as an institution, when
managed properly for the interests of

its members along liberal educational
lines, without the fixed purpose of

getting everything from, and giving

nothing to, those who may be en-
gaged in other professions, is un-

doubtedly a great benefit.
These "Granges," or "Clubs,"

whichever they may be termed, may
be run after a manner which will im-

pede real progress and benefit, it is

true; but, that is a fault of the man-

agement, not of the institution itself.

The same may be said of any club or
society, whether organized by farm-
ers, tradesmen or mechanics. In line

with this particular communication

referred to, we give below a clipping
from Tuesday's Sun;
In speaking recently of the influ-

ence of farmers' club upon the pro-
gress of a community, Prof. James S.
Robinson instanced the work of Mr.
Hallowell, of the Sandy Springs re-
gion of Montgomery county. The
land in that vicinity was not of the
best, when, fifty years ago, Mr. Hal-
lowell formed an agricultural club.
Two or three others were soon organ-
ized in the same vicinity. These all
met together, and the president of
each would report on the success and
methods of the members of his club.
A strong rivalry sprang up, and the
outcome of the many experiments
made was that the capabilities of the
land and the best means of caring for
and fertilizing it, and its adaptability
to various crops, were thoroughly
studied. To-day the Sandy Spring
farms are among the best in Mary-
land, and the region is widely known
for its advanced agricultural stand-
ing.

Dangers of the Grip.

Tht greatest danger from La Grippe

is of its resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care is used. however. and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among
the tells of thousands who have used
this remedy for la grippe we have yet
to learn of a single case having result-
ed in pneumonia which shows con-
clusively that this remedy is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
It will cure la grippe in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take.

Cuba and the Philippines.

Senator Hoar hits the nail on the
head in saying he thinks there must
be some reason for putting the Phil-
ippines on a footing so different from
that on which Cuba has been placed

in the treaty. And the nailhead is so
obyious a one that the only wonder
is it should have been fooled around
so much without being struck before.

Why has not man a microscopic eye?
For the plain reason, man is not a fly.

The Philippines are treated differ-

ently from Cuba for the plain reason

that they are the Philippines and not

Cuba. Their condition is different

from that of Cuba. Our relations to
them are different from our relations

to Cuba. The attitude of other Pt w-
ere toward them is different from their
attitude toward Cuba. In brief, the
geographical gap between the Philip-
pines and Cuba is no greater than the
difference between them in political
and diplomatic affairs.
We went to war with Spain over

Cuba, and not over the Philippines,
and were forced into the latter
through the unforeseen exigencies of
that war. We were pledged in ad-
vance not forcibly to annex Cuba,but
to assist the island to establish, if
possible, a satisfactory government of
its own; but not the ghost of any such
pledge was made or implied, or could
properly have been, in the case of the
Philippines. It was perfectly evi-
dent from the outset that whether
Spain merely relinquished Cuba or
ceded it to us no other Power would
dream of intervening or meddling
there, and it was equally evident that
several Powers were eager to inter-
vene in the Philippines on the first
pretext that was offered, and if Spain
merely relinquished them, as she did
Cuba, they would rush in and cause
all sorts of international complica-
tions and perhaps wars, to ayoid
which catastrophe there was only one
way, namely, for the United States to
take full possession of the islands by
virtue of complete cession by Spain.
These things, we repeat, ought to

be perfectly obvious to everybody of
ordinary judgment and discrimina-
tion. It ought.moreover, to be equal-
ly obvious that some features of the
case are not desirable for discussion
in town meeting. It is even conceiv-
able that there are facts in the case
which may properly be withheld from
the Senate itself. This is recognized,
and has from time out of mind been
recognized, by both houses of Con-
gress. For when they ask the Presi-
dent for the documents in any case
they ask for them only if it be com-
patible with the public welfare for
the President to furnish them, and
they, leave it to him to judge, in his
own discretion, whether or not it is
thus proper to comply with the re-
quest. We are not saying that there
are any such secret facts in the pres-
ent case. But it is for the President

BAKINO
POWDER

ABSOLUTELY 'PURE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
WWW=EMASSWWWWWWWWWWASSow 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

to judge whether there are or not.
There is no doubt that he will lay be-
fore the Senate all the information
that is available and that the inter-
est of the Nation, as he sees it and as
it is intrusted to him for safeguard-
ing, permits him to reveal.-N. Y.
Tribune

Three Great Offers.

The N. Y.  Weekly Tribune, and the
CARROLL RECORD, each one year, on-
ly $1.25 for the combination. The
Tribune is ce,e of the oldest and best
weekly papers, for news and family
reading, in existence. It is republi-
can in politics and covers a wide field
of general information.
The N. Y. World, and REcoun,each

one year, only $1.65 for the combina-
tion: The World is a tri-weekly-al-
most a daily-an enterpritegg and
outspoken journal, occupying a posi-
tion peculiarly its own. It is demo-
cratic in politics.
The Detroit Free Press, and REC-

ORD, each one year, only $1.50 for the
combination. The Press is noted for
its humorous articles, and is essenti-
ally a home paper for every member
of the family. It is a semi-weekly
and should. be In every family in
which a variety of good, entertaining
reading matter is desired.

Growth and Duty of the United
States.

A little more than fifty years ago
we felt that our country was about
as large as we could manage, In 1843
leading Senators in Congress said:
"We do not want the country beyond
the Rocky Mountains. We cannot do
anything with it. it is too far off.
Providence has beneficently walled it
away from us. We can never get over
the mountains, thank God." This is
the way they talked when Jason Lee
and Marcus Whitman urged the oc-
cupancy of that region. Hon. Daniel
Webster came near exchanging our
claims to that region for some small
fishing privileges along Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland. But we were
then on the eve of a most wonderful
expansion Of our territorial area,
which many years later was farther
enlarged by the addition of Alaska.

Fifty-five years ago California and
Arizona and New Mexico anti Colora-
do and Nevada and Texas were out-
side of our national domain. Since
that time these vast areas have be-
come ours-a most extraordinary
growth. Since the year 1S00 we have
obtained from Spain, France, Mexico
and Russia 2,700,375 square miles of
the total 3,501,000 square miles of the
present United States. This great
country we have now well in hand,
and have taken advance lessons in
handling large areas and large com-
plex populations.
We were never before so completely

solidified as at present. Our aborigi-
nal population was never before so
quiet and easily managed as now,and
the drospect of their being civilized
and admitted to citizenship brightens
every day. Our colored population,
notwithstanging some local irritations
now and then, is more orderly and
manageable than some of the white
population in the days of the Know
Nothing excitements, the Pittsburg
and other riots thirty years ago, and
some of our best military troops are
the negro regnnents. They also fur-
nish a large number of well-trained
teachers in our schools, preachers in
our churches, and not a few compe-
tent business men. All is not perfect
on these lines, but we are advancing.
AS the result of the recent peace

negotiations have been added to the
United States the Philippines, with
some other contiguous islands, Porto
Rico and Cuba following closely up-
on the accession of the Sandwich Is-
lands. They have come to ns as
colonies or as protectorate depen-
dencies, like Cuba. Here are 168,221
square miles and 9,668,587 people (as
nearly as I can now reckon), raising
our total population to well-nigh 85,
000,000.-From "The Drift Toward
Colonial and Protectorate Govern-
ments in the Last Three HundreS.
Years," by Daniel Dorchester, in the
American Monthly Review of Re-
views for February.

THE QUESTION OF handling tne
wires and gas, water and drainage
pipes in great cities, and even in
towns, is becoming with each year
one of greater importance. A prize
was offeied to the engineers of the
United States by the Cosmopolitan
magazine for the ablest article sug-
gesting a scientific, economical solu-
tion of this problem. The paper of
Henry F. Bryant has been selected
by the committee as the one most
ably meeting the conditions. It ap-
pears in the February Cosmopolitan.

A Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like it, but there

is really no trick about it. Anybody
can try it who has Lame Back and
Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can cure him-
self right away by taking Electric
Bitters. This medicine tones up the
whole system, acts as a stimulant to
Liver and Kidneys, is a blood purifier
and nerve tonic. It cures Constipation
Headache, Fainting 'Spells. Sleepless-
nes and Melancholy. It is purely veg-
etable, a mild laxative, and restores
the system to its natural vigor. Try
Electric Bitters and be convinced that
they are a miracle worker. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
R. S. McKinney's Drug Store.

Teachers' Course,

Pennsylvania College,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Large and experienced staff
of instructors. Use of College
libraries and apparatus. Com-
mutation tickets along the lines
of railroads. Term opens April
5th. Address
REV. C. H. HUBER, A. M.,

2t Principal,

MeKippey's

Comp. Syrup

- - of ---

Wild Cherry

CURES 

Coughs and Coldsi
Price 25 Cents.

Sm McKinney,
DRUGGiST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at. least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitution disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's llatarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in do-
jug its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they offer
Ono Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of Testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
-OF A-

House and Lot!
The undersigned, executor of Caro-

line R. Dayhoff, dec., by order of the
Orphan's Court of Carroll county,Md,
dated the 17th. day of January, 1899,
will sell at Public Sale on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1899,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, on the premi-
ses; near the cohnty road leading from
the Littlestown road to Basehoar's
Mill, adjoining lands of Matthew Har-
ner, Amos Duttera and Hezekiali Stu-
dy, one-third of an Acre of land,
more or less, improved by a
TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING,
good Stable and other necessary out-
buildings. This property is in first-
class repair in every way, and a snug
little home. There is a well of good
water near the door. Persons desir-
ing to examine the property, can do
so at any time.
TERMS; One-third of the purchase money

to be paid to said executor on day of sale, or
on the ralfication thereof by the said Court.
and the residue in two equal payments, the
one payable in six months, and the other
payable in twelve months from the day of
sale, the credit payments to be secured by
the bonds or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing
interest from day of sale; or all cash, at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

SAMUEL L. HAWK,
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. Executor,

- •
Also, at the same time and place will

sold a large lot of Household and
Kitchen Furniture. See Posters 4t

SPECIAL NOTICE!
• ->>> -

For over 5 years my
ambition has been set-
ting in another direction.
I have been studying the
methods of dairying in
the east, west, north and
south, and believe I can
improve them and make
money.
The idea and the field

interest me, and I have
decided to enter it. I
therefore offer my entire
stock of Goods for sale,
and my Store Room for
Rent.
The bulk of all our

goods will be sold very
cheap; be sure to see our
stock. I mean just what
I say.

Yours Respectfully,

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
0 

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

•LOWEST PRICES
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R., office at Walkersvitle, Md,

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

E. E. REIN DOLLAR.

Reindollar & Co.,
-DEALERS IN_

Grain, e Lumber, Coal,
HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,
- AND -

* FERTILIZERS.*
TANEYTOWN, MD.

July7-S1

YOUNT'S,

10 Cent Store!

That's our sec-
ond floor store
room, where we
are making a dis-
play of hundreds
of Bargains, con-
sisting of

Tinware 5 Toys,
Olassware,

Notion, Shoes1
Jewelry, &a, 8bc.
Every item of-

fered at a special
price:-

10c for your Choice,
Your Ten cents

will buy more at
our store until
March 1st., than
ever before. For
further particu-
lars please call
and lcok.

Until March 1st.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Blanket Sale!

Fourth Annual Auction.
Saturday, Feb. 11, '99.

At 1 o'clock, P. mu., sharp.

As my sales in the past have afford-
ed the highest satisfaction to all par-
ties concerned, I will once more give
the public a chance to bid for a large
line of

Square, Shaped and Stable
Blankets, Plush and Fur
Robes, Home and City

Harness of all
styles; also 'White Cord,

Russet and Harness Leath-
er Riding Bridles, Blind Bri-

dles, Saddles, Whips.
Remember, these goods haye not

been bought for Auction, but are part
of the stock I have carried since last
Fall, and can be examined any time
between now and day af sale. These
goods are going to be sold, when of-
fered; no by-bidding will be allowed.
These who attended last year's sale,
in the rain, were amply repaid. Come
and see what I have for you this year.

S. C. REAVER
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

Opera House Big, PANE YTOWN, Mn,
J, N. 0. Smith, Auct,

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs. etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.
FACTORY WORK-a big lot on

hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big lot of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

AGENT FOR THE

McCormick Binders etc.
Call and see my stock, and be con-

vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are ristht.

Notice of Election!
An Election will be held at the Tan-

eytown Savings Bank, in Taneytown,
Md., on Tuesday, February 14th., '99,
between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock,
p. in., to elect Directors to manage
the affairs of the Bank for the ensu-
ing year.

By Order of the Directors,
HENRY GALT, Treas.

Notice is hereby given that a divi-
dend of 5 per cent on the capital
stock of the Bank has been declared
for the past 'ear.

By Order of the Directors,
2t HENRY GALT, Treas.

SAMUEL I. MACKLEY,
JUNK DEALER,

UNION BRIDGE, - MD.

MILLER BROS3 -- -

Buys all kinds of Old Iron, and all
kinds of Metal, Rags, Bones, old Gum
Shoes and Boots, Rubber Hose, Flour
Sacks, Tinfoil, &c., &c. Will pay the
Highest Market Prices. Drop me a
postal and I will call 28-1-6m

Popular Stores.
4d

The Popular Cash Store__.
WANTS YOUR TRADE IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Cloth-

ing, Shoes and Hats,
and we mean to get a large share of it; we
mean to get it by deserving it; we mean to
make it to Day you. Our first great aid to
success will be CASH-cash buying and
cash selling. Did you ever figure out the
difference between Cash and Credit, when
it comes to keeping store? Cash buys
cheaper; all the choicest bargains are at his
beck and call. Cash does business at less
expense than credit, because he has no
book-keepers to pay, and has no interest
to pay to the Bank for borrowed money,
and he does not lose interest on money
locked up in good, bad and doubtful ac-
counts. When you buy goods from US you
buy for less money because of these things,
and you don't help to pay other people's bad
debts.

Your Money back, if You want it.

MILLIAR BROS' POPULAR CASH STORES,
Jan-14-99 WESTMINSTER,  MD.

M. H. REINDOLLAR,
DEALER IN -

Hardware, Builders' Supplies, Paints, Oils, etc.
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN, MD.

A LSO

AGENCY FOR THE

AMERICAN s;- -L-LINOVEN WIRE FENCE
Made of Large, Strong Wires, Heavily Galvanized.

Amply provides for expansion and contrac-
tion. Only Best Bessemer steel wires
used. Always of uniform quality.
Never goes wrong no matter how
great a strain
is put upon it.
Does not limb-
lat:!, but does
efficiently turn
catti!.
hogs and pigs.

Di au

28100

341

411

49 INCH

CENCI

gt.AiwAllaiStkaliaksarwel.

EVERY ROD OF AMERICAN FENCE GUARANTEED

BY THE MANUFACTURERS.

911I

SIN.

66.

531A.

4 IF

Call and See it. Can show you how it will save you money,

Christmas is over,
but the Bargains did not all
go with the year-some re-
main for '99.

Our immense stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
GROCERIES, BOOTS

AND SHOES, &C.,
is full and complete. Notwithstand-
ing the sales during the holiday sea-
son were up to the mark, we still have
a number of Bargains in the way of

Lamps, Blankets, Comforts, h.

Don't forget those delicious Syrups
at 20e, 25c, 30c and 40c.

Don't forget those choice Prunes, Sc,
Don't forget those Fine Shoes for

Ladies, 99c.
Don't forget those Coarse Shoes for

Men, $1.00.
Don't forget those Beautiful Muffs.

reduced to 75c.
Don't forget those Lancaster Ging-

hams, 5c.
Don't forget those heavy Ginghams,

only 4c.
Don't forget those Columbia Shirt-

ings, 61c.
Don't forget Fine Muslin has been re-

duced ie.
Don't forget those Beautiful Calicoes

at 4e and Sc.
Don't forget to inspect our stock. It

will pay.
Although we have some cheap goods

to offer, remember trash is not a spe-
cialty. Our aim is is to give the best
we possibly can for the money. Kind-
ly give us a trial and be assured of
the truth.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.

WE ARE SHOWING
a Fine Line of

We'ddipg resepts,

consisting of'

Sterling Silverware, Silver
plate-ware, Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry

of all kinds. .

Call and See 7 hem I

Repairing of all kinds promptly
attended to.

J. WM. HULL, Jeweler,
(Successor to H. E. SlagenhauP.)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sale Bills.
This season, the RECORD officeBale

Bills will be recognized, because they
will be printed on heavy

Pink Tinted
book paper, unless white is specially
ordered. Our bills are always mod-
els of neatness and good Printing, at

Prices no Higher
than are charged elsewhere for work
not up to our standard. Let us print
your bills, this season, and secure, at
the same time, entry into the Sale
Register. A full sale Advertisement
in the RECORD will be a good invest-
ment. Investigate the cost of it.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANLIFACTW-1 HOP

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

DAYTON, )Fine McCALL, ‘S-Wagons( JAGGER, 1

- AND A -
General Line of Light Vehicles.

Repairing Ei promptly done.
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE' TANEYTOWN

Savings Bank,

seee*ec-***ez-e eefiv

Protect your Meat
from Skippers, by using

t PEERLESS MEAT SACKS,
3e, 4c and Sc sizes, for sale at

Does a General Banking Business,
Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances nromotly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
July2g-4

LEONARD ZILE,
DANIEL NULL,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER1
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

•

N. B. HAGAN'S,

Confectioneries Groceries, & Notions.

G. W. DEMM ITT,
DENTIST, ->

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all Work guaran
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
G. W. DEMMITT.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

in and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

served in any style; also by the gal-
lon.

Apple Butter, Sc a pound; Clo-
ver Honey, 18e a box; Buckwheat
Meal, Corn Meal, Hominy, all the
leading brands of Flour; a full
line of

CANNED GOODS AND FRUIT.

The Black Pill.
clIt>a-q1.410-44.-

These pills are used with advantage
in Disordered, Sluggish Liver, after
imprudent and full meals, rich indi-
gestible food and the ditsipation of
high life. They are without taste,
mild in operation, effective and are
not followed by an after Sick Stomach.
Coated Pills are easily swallowed if

placed under the tongue, behind the
front teeth of the lower jaw, and
drinking a full draught of cool water,
or lemonade. Try it.

DIRECTIONS.

FOR INDIGESTION-TWO pills at bedtime,
when indigestion threatens, and after full

man}e'da°11sta.t bedtime, when the bowels have not
COSTIVENESS-TWO pills after meals,

been moved during the day. If the bowels
have been moved during the day the bedtime
pills are not to be used. The dose may be
gradually lessened as the costiveness is re-
moved. The dose may be increased if the
bowels do not respond as expected.
FOR PALPITATION-One or two pills after

full meals, and at bedtime when the bowels
have not been moved during the day.
Fox MELANCHOLY-One or two pills at bed-

time when the bowels have not been moved
during the day. one or two pills after full
meals or when feeling low-spirted.
FOR HEADACHE-One or two pills after

meals, when the stomach is acid. One or two
pills at bedtime if the bowels have not been
moved during the day.
AS A PURGATIVE-The dose is from two to

tom:to be repeated once in four hours, until
the desired effect is produced.
Cut these directions out and preserve them.
Or 'These Pills are manufactured by the

Black Pill Co., Gettysburg, Pa., and are sold
at 25c per box, 5 boxes 1.1k, 12 boxes 2.00 and
by the 1000 to physicians. For sale by John
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

RACHEL WINTERS,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 4th. day of
August, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 4th. day

of February, 1896.
SAMUEL J. FLICKINGER,

2-4 4t Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

JAMES KUHNS,
late of Carroll county deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on oi before the 21st. day of Ju-
ly, 1899; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 21st. day

of January, 1899.
DANIEL W. MAYERS.

Jan-21-4t Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters testamentary on the es-
tate of

CAROLINE R. DAYHOFF,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 21st. day of
July, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this•21st. day

of January, 1899.
SAMUEL L. HAWK,

Jan21-4t Executor.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

JOHN D. HOOVER,
late of Carroll couay, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 21st. day of
July, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under iny ,hand this 21st

day of January, 1899.
HANNAH M. HOOVER,

Jan 2-4t. Administratrix.

NO. 3671 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll

County.

Edward E. Reindollar, surviving Ex-
ecutor under the Last Will and
Testament of Samuel Swope,

deceased, mortgagee,
Vs.

Rachel Lawrence and Jerome Law-
rence, her husband, mort-

gagors.

ORDERED this 26th, day of January
A. D., 1899, that the account of the
Auditor filed in this cause be finally
ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 13th, day of February
next; provided a copy of this order be
inserted for two successive weeks be-
fore the last named clay in some news-
paper published in Carroll county.

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
True Copy-Test;

JAS. H; BILLINUSLEA, Clerk.
Jan28-3t

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Bntcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. 2-46-m

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,on-
ly 5c-at RECORD office.
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Original articles solicited for tins depart-
inent on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topir!s. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the sameweek
The Editor is not responsible for tile opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does thepublication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of thisdepartment, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communicationsmust be signed by the writer, or authorshipacknowledged in a senarateflote
We do not disclose the identity of any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore tile "nom de plume" maybe used with a feeling of security; at thesame time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.Communications should be limited to 500 or
500 words at most.

For the Arithmetically Inclined.

(For the Home Circle!)
No. 1.-There is a hole in a barn

floor,just two feet in width and twelve
in length, How can it be covered
'yith a board three feet wide and
eight feet long, by cutting the .board
only once in two.
No. 2,-A gentleman who owned

four hundred acres of land in the
form of a square desired to keep one
hundred acres, also in the form of a
square, in one corner, and divide the
remainder equally among his four
sons,so. that each son should have his
lot the same shape as his brother's.
How may this be done?
No. 3.-A and B took each thirty

geese to market. A sold his three for
a dollar, B at two for a dollar, and to-
gether they receive $25. A afterwards
took sixty alone, which he sold, as be-
fore, at five for two dollars, and re-
ceived but $24; what became of the
other dollar. Ec2du.

The Moral Uplift.

(For the Home Circle.) •
Some, indeed, have apparently no

aspirations; the dead level of mere ex-
istence is to them the sum total of
life. To such the gospel of ways and
means to the freedom of higher atti-
tudes, is meaningless. They need,
first, the gospel of awakening.
But there are those who long for

something better than they now pos-
sess-who have grown tired within
the narrow limits of the prison of self;
who, looking through the dismal bars
in a moment of destiny, caught, per-
chance, through a rift in the clouds,a
vision that forever since has haunted
themand rendered the chains hither-
to so lightly worn, now unbearable;
tci all such any suggestion for break-
ing the bonds of their slavery is wel-
comed as a blessed evangel.
"An effort made for the happiness

of others lifts us aboye ourselves."
How simple the rule; how difficult to
apply; how ever present the material
for its application; how slow to utilize
it! Paradoxical as it may seem,
energy given for the elevation of oth-
ers is not lost to us, but reacts with
increased power to our own uplifting.
The spirit of utility, and the dark
atheism of the heart, cry against this
manner of growth. Nevertheless, as
in physical growth, as in moral
growth,none of us by taking thought
can add the cubits to his stature. We
fulfill certain conditions and growth
takes care of itself without our
thought or conscious effort.

All around us are fellow-prisoners;
we turn a deaf ear to their cries and
pleadings, or deal out with stinted
measure, and little reyerence the
wealth of our affection and sympathy
for that sacred human soul placed so
close to us, and thus it cornett) to
pass, that, wrapped in our own self
content, hugging our own griefs, la-
menting our own claims, we remain
as miserable as they. Bur when once
we can forget our own griefs, to
lighten the griefs of another, when
the woes, and misfortunes of others
weigh more heavily upon us than our
own, when we begin to scatter glad-
ness around us as the sun its beams
of light and heat, then too, marvel-
ous results are seen. Directly, those
to whom. we have ministered, are
helped; indirectly, and unconsciously,
we are lifted to a higher plane. Live,
work, and wait for others;
"Till thou at length art free
Leaving thy outgrown shell by life's unrest-

ing sea.
Self is the only prison that can ever bind

the soul
Love is the only angel that can bid the gates

unroll,
And when he comes to call thee, arise and

follow fast.
His way may lie through darkness, but it
. leads to life at last."

STUDENT.

"May good diges-
tion wait on appetite
and health on both.),

That sentence from Shakespeare is a
isennitie benediction of the body. In thisas In SO many other things the intuition of

his mighty
mind seems
to have fath-
omed the facts
which science
has slowly
discovered.
Science has

shown that
disease in any
part of the
body is al-
most always
accompanied
by weakness
and failure of
the digestive
and assimila-
tive organs.
Under these
conditions the
stomach, liver
and blood-

making
glands fail in
their appoint-
edwork. Then
the symptomsof disease appear, often in organs appar-ently remote from the real cause. Vitalityis • lowered. There is a dull and sluggishfeeling often accompanied by headache.The heart may seem affected. There maybe lack of ambition and energy with mentalIrresolution. With such symptoms as these" delay is dangerOus." Such a conditionaffords the favorite starting point for con-sumption. It is useless to " doctor " for thesymptoms. The remedy that reaches thecase must reach the cause of disease. Thegreatest medicine for all' diseases of thestomach and other digestive and nutritiveorgans is Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-covery. It restores the appetite, re-estab-lishes a sound digestion, purges out thebilious_ poisons which infect the blood, car-ries off waste and builds up sound andhealthy tissues. The "Discovery" is not astimulant. It contains no alcohol or whisky.

No other medicine has so great a record ofcures, therefore accept no substitute.br. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

Music.

sFor the Home Circle.)
The lark scainds forth its liquid notes
To greet the rising sun,

At eve the thrushes' vesper song
Proclaims the day is done.

The pet canary in its cage
Sings out in merry glee,

Unmindful of its prison bars,
It pines not to be free.
A whir, a trill, a murmuring hum-
What echoes fill the air.

And insect voices break the hush
Of slumbering nature everywhere.

The ripple of the running brooks
Wake clearest echoes sweet.

And e'en the pattering raindrops dance
Like nimble fairy feet.

The southern breezes sigh and sing.
Through all the sunny hours.

A rustling like a ghostly wing,
Is heard among the flowers.

Forgetful of its winter rage,
Its harsh and angry roar,

The ocean now in lullabies
Rolls softly on the shore.

And while we list, the viol's strains,
Rise winning thrilling clear,

And ballads sung in tones we love
To kindred hearts are dear.

And music's charm it fills our nerves.
With new magnetic life,

It lifts our tired weary souls,
Above earth's care and strife. -

Oh, music, most divine of arts,
What can we say but this?

It bears our soul away, away,
To fancied realms of bliss.

TESSIE.

Answer to Puzzle.

The answer to the Scriptural puzzle,
which appeared several weeks ago in
this department, is-a kiss. No an-
swers were received.

Evils of Over-Education.

"If your boy's tastes are not schol-
arly you may make him miserable
trying to force a love for learning,"
writes Mrs. Lew Wallace in the Feb-
ruary Ladies' Home Journal. "He
will go through the books, and the
books will go through him; there is
no assimilation. After all, what are
our children being educated for? The
boys are to be bread-winners. They
must hurry through and 'hustle for a
living.' The girls-let us believe it-
are the future home-makers. The
word helpmeet is obsolete-left be-
hind with the woman who made Eden
Paradise.
Constantly the question is being

brought up, 'Shall this and that be
added to our. public schools?' But
who asks, 'Can the scholars endure
any more?' They have no protests
nor petition; they must stand like
human vessels ready to be filled to
the brim with mixtures of facts. I
plead for a childhood of the soul as
well as of the body, for the free air,
the blessed sunshine, the moderate
task ended at the schoolhouse. This
night young heads are leaning against
their mothers, tired as no young
things should ever be, ana it is a sor-
rowful sound to hear a child waking
from what might be the sunny slum-
ber of a light heart beating to health-
ful music to ask in troubled voice,
`Do you think I can make the pass
grade?' It is said that they like to go
to school. Yes, and they would like
it twice as well if there were half as
much to learn.
Many children have I known, but

not one who loved study for its own
sake. Companionship is what lures
them. Instead of wandering up and
down the wilderness of wintry facts,
let them loiter a while among the dear
illusions. The Happy Valley of Child-
hood is but narrow, where the golden
water babbles to the talking bird and
the singing tree, where the sun al-
ways shines and the years are sum-
mers. They who adjust the load that
presses so heavily on the springs of
life have much to account for."

Mincemeat without Meat.

The most delicious mince pies the
Household editor ever ate were made
of mince meat in which meat was con-
spicuously absent and yet was not at
all missed. The recipe was an old
English one, which had been used in
a certain family for many years:
The recipe requires these ingre-

dients:
One pound of suet, three pounds

brown sugar, two quarts apples, two
pounds raisins, one and a half pounds
currants, one pound citron, one nut-
meg grated, one teaspoonful each of
allspice, cinnamon and cloves, ground
The suet must be chopped fine, so al-
so must the raisins, apples and citron.
The:ingredients are then mixed thor-
oughly and blended with a little boil-
ed cider. The mincemeat is rich,
fruity and spicy, the pies make the
heart glad. They are twice -as good
as mince pies made with the addition
of meat, which as usually prepared,is
a tasteless addition.:-Free Press
Household.

Cleaning Lamps.

The most essential thing in secur-
ing a good light from a lamp is clean-
liness. Keep the oil in a close can or
bucket, where dust cannot reach it.
Keep the front of the lamp and all
parts of the tubes that hold the wicks
as well as the burners, clean. A stiff
little brush, abundance of clean
cloths, kept far the purpose, and a
bottle of alcohol should be on hand
to clean lamps. A few drops of alco-
hol are better than anything else for
brightening the chimneys and remov-
ing the oily soot that accumulates on
them and around the burners. Polish
the chimney with a soft cotton cloth.
Brush the burner and all parts of the
lamp free from bits of wick and dust.
Wipe all crevices, as kerosene oil,
even of the best quality, is all-pene-
trating. It forms a film even on the
outside of metal fonts. This must be
daily removed.
The best way to trim a lamp wick,

as everyone now knows, is to remove
only the charred portion of it without
using the scissors. If this is done
there is no danger of the wick being
uneven, Lamps in regular use should
have the charred part of the wick re-
moved at least three times a week.
All lamps should be wiped off and
filled daily. No burners should be
allowed to become encrushed with
dust and oil, and they will not get in
this condition if they are attended to
every day.-Buffido Enquirer.

Beautiful Red Hair.

Instead of being dissatisfied with
their lot, women with red hair should
study how to use it becomingly and
be proud of the distinction of having

it, There appears to be an impres•
sion among women with red hair that
almost any shade of blue can be worn
by them, because, as a usual thing,
they have fair and delicate complex-
ions. But, as a matter of fact, blue
is the one color above all others that
ought to be avoided. The contrast is
too violent and the combination is
not harmonious. The shades most
suitable to be worn with red hair are
bright, sunny brown and all autumn
leaf tints. After these may be select-
ed pale or very dark green, pale yel-
low and black unmixed with any
other color. Mixed colors are not be-
coming to red haired people, as they
nearly always give them a more or
less dowdy appearance. In fact, red
hair is usually so brilliant and decid-
ed that it must be met on its own
gsound, and no vague, undecided sort
of things should be worn with it.

SHOOTING STARS.

Ions of Them Reach the Earth's Re.
motest Corners Daily.

Sir Robert Ball, president of the
Royal Astronomical society, delivered
in the Birbeck institute recently the
first of the lectures arranged for the
present season. His subject was "The
Lances of Heaven," telling about the
great showers of shooting stars that
may be expected in November, 1899.
For a period of 1,000 years great show-
ers of stars had recurred every 33 years
with more or less regularity. The first
that took place in this century was on
Nov. 13, 1833. An ordinary shooting
star, even though it traced out a bril-
liant streak across the star spangled
vaults, was by no means a large object.
A meteor was not so big as the moon.
The shooting star was loss than a moun-
tain or g hill. It was not so large as a
church; it was even smaller than a cot-
tage. Not often were the shooting stars
E0 heavy as a turnip or even as a potato,
and many a bright shooting star was no
larger than an ordinary bean. They
were frequently not so large as a pea.
Among the iuntunerable myriads of
shooting stars many were, in truth,
neither larger nor heavier than the
grains of sand on the seashore. For
thousands of years-he believed for tens
of hundreds of thousands of years-the
little meteor had been hurrying through
space with that extraordinary speed
which utterly transcended any velocity
that could be produced on earth. The
earth was bombarded by shooting stars,
day and night, year in and year out, by
hundreds of thousands of them, which,
though small, possessed extraordinary
power for doing mischief. If the meteors
were not arrested in their frenzied flight
and rendered perfectly harmless, he
could not tell what the result would be.
They were often exactly in the line of
fire af the great November shower, and
the very fury with which these lances
of heaven tried to get at us was the
source of our salvation. The speed of
their flight was so preposterous that the
shooting star became transformed into
a streak of harmless and beautiful vapor.
On the most moderate computation

scores of tons of meteoric matter were
added each day to the previous mass of
the earth. Since the queen came to the
throne the earth had acquired not less
than half a million tons of additional
matter, which had been gathered from
the depth of space. No one could tell
where this matter was not to be found.
On lofty Alpine summits, amid the
eternal snows, whose purity had never
been sullied by smoke from furnaces,
minute particles wore found, bearing
evidence of having been fused by in-
tense heat. Such particles were the poor
residues of glorious shooting stare which
bad originated in comets. Amid the
ooze which came up from the bottom of
the Atlantic were many little particles
which had merely exchanged their po-
sition from the depths of space to the
depths of ocean, for they were the
spoils of the shooting stars which had
dropped into the sea. The motes which
floated so beautifully in the sunbeam
frequently comprised heavenly contribu•
tious. The furrows turned over by the
plow of the husbandman contained no
insignificant proportion of materials
which in the lapse of illimitable ages got
geolcgical time had been gathered in
from the tails of mighty comets. Grains
of corn owed something to the gentle
rain of meteoric matter as well as to
the gentle rains of a more familiar de-
scription. The loaf as it came to the
table contained within it particles which
had voyaged for uncounted thousands of
centuries of time through illimitable
millions of miles of space. Thus to pro-
vide the actual material of our bodily
frame the remotest realms of space had
been laid under contribution. The life
of every one present was at that mo-
ment in intimate association with par-
ticles that had been brought thither by
shooting stars. These wonders of the
shooting stars did but lead them to
think af those fine words of Ruskin, "It
is but the odter hem of God's great
mantle our poor stars do gem."-Lon-
don Standard.

Beet Sugar In Russia.
In a recent foreign office publication

some interesting details are given on
the subject of the beet root sugar indus-
try in Russia. an industry which was
introduced so long back as 1800. We
hear so much of the German and French
industry that we are apt to forget that
other countries are also very consider-
able producers. Thus the 1897 produc-
tion of sugar in Russia is stated to have
been 644,900 tons, of which about 484,-
000 tons were required for her own pop-
ulation. In 1896 Russia exported about
150,000 tons of sugar to Europe, most
of which found its way to London. If
the bounties given at present by France,
Austria and Germany were abolished,
it would greatly benefit the sugar in-
dustry of Russia and enable the manufac-
turers in Russia to meet their German,
Austrian and French competitors on
equal terms. It is interesting to note
the great difference in the consumption
of sugar per head of population inGreat
Britain and Russia, the former country
consuming no less than 86 pounds per
head, against 8.25 pounds in Russia.-
London Chronicle.

Solid Alcohol.
One of the most useful of recent do-

mestic inventions is the process where-
by alcohol is hardened and made into
small cylindrical pieces, which are
packed in patent tin cases and used for
cooking, lighting, heating and the vari-
ous purposes of everyday life. This
process has been patented by a German
chemist. It absolutely removes the dan-
ger of explosion, and the little tin pack-
age containing the stick of alcohol is in-
valuable in the kitchen or the bedroom,
as it is always ready for use. On the
road or in the field it is equally of serv-
ice and can be also used as a night lamp
or iu any circumstances where a tem-
porary light is needed. It burns with-
out a stick. It can be blown out after
use, and within a single minute after
being extinguished it is as hard as ever.

For La Grippe.
Thomas Whitfield & Co., 240 Wab-

ash Ave., corner Jackson St., one of
Chicago's oldest and most prominent
druggists, recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for la grippe,as it not
only gives a prompt and complete re-
lief, but also counteracts any tenden-
cy of la grippe to result in pneumonia.

HEIRESS TO A MILLION.

4nd Profelisor In a University at the
Same Time.

Miss Laura Smith, ono of the pro-
fessors in the University of Nevada, has
just been notified that she has fallen
heir to a fortune of $1,000,000. A firm
of English solicitors has written Miss

PEOFESSoR LAURA SMITH.
Smith that she is one of the heirs to an
English estate now in the court of chan-
cery. The property is worth about $15,-
000,000, and Miss Smith's share is about
one-fifteenth. The heiress to this im-
mense fortune is a pretty, charming girl
of 22. She was graduated from the
University of Nevada in 1896, and at
once was given a place in the faculty.
Her specialty is English literature, and
she is now working quietly in that de-
partment of the university. She dreads
the notoriety which she fears will fol-
low her remarkable good luck, and for
a little time coucealed the story from
every one. Unable longer to keep the
secret, she confided it to a friend, who
told a friend of hers, and so it went
around until DOW everybody knows it.
Miss Smith has not yet made up her
mind whether her unexpected wealth
will be worth leaving her profession for,
but at any rate it will enable her to
study in Europe and will make of her a
powerful friend of education if she de-
cides not to leave that field of work.-
Ch i cago Times-Herald.

YVET7-1-: THE

The Chanson Singer's Alleged Inter-
view With the Famous Sarcey.
Although the Dreyfus affair has

monopolized the attention of all Paris
for months past, a new sensation is
pushing the old one hard. The "affairs
Guilbert-Sascey" is assuming great pro-
portions, and the Guilbertites and Sar-
ceyites are as virulent and partisan as
the Semites and anti-Semites. To ques-
tion Sarcey 's critical verdict is as shock-
ing as to question the verdict of a court
martial. But to discredit Yvette's genius
is as unpardonable as to insult the army.
What was to be done when Sarcey posi-
tively said that the great Yvette's pre-
tentions to genius were absurd?
His criticism of her raised a furore,

particularly within the breast of the
"divette," but she assumed an air of
infinite contempt, and made trenchant
remarks about fat little canaille who
cannot appreciate genius save when it
is displayed in a culinary way.
The light artillery which she trained

upon the critic made no impression
upon his fire tried skin. All critics be-
come pachydermatous in course of time,
and M. Sarcey is old. He went on say-
ing practical and unflattering things
about the singer of chansons, and at last
she dropped her role of witty indiffer-
ence and superiority and lost her tem-
per. That is where critics have the up-
per hand with geniuses. The latter do
not develop into pachyderms. Yvette
became abusive rather than witty, and
an intimate acquaintance with chansons
de la rue, or gutter songs, has given her
a forcible style when she does launch
into abuse. It is an interesting fact,
however, that a woman is never content
to abuse any one at long range. Two
men may sit in their offices and bom-
bard each other through journals or let-
ters, but a woman hasn't any use for
that sort of warfare. She must meet the
enemy face to face and pour hot conver-
sational shot into him at close range.
So Yvette donned her most tragio

black gown and hat and sallied forth to
59 Rue de Douai, where M. Sarcey
lives. How much of the tale which the
gossips tell about that interview is true
one cannot say, but the story goes that
when the servant announced "Mme.
Yvette Guilbert" M. Sarcey pretended
not to bear and wept on with his writ-
ing. Yvette waited a minute, coughed,
then swept across the room to where
her foe sat beside his writing desk and
gave the illustrious critic, a sharp tap,
which might have been playful or might
have been insulting. M. Sarcey rose
with exaggerated courtesy and remark-
ed:
"Pardon I was so busy with you in

mind that I had to finish my sentence
before I could greet you in person. Can
I be of use to you? Pray, sit down."

Yvette came to the point at once.
"M. Sarcey, you are a cad!"
He bowed, with a smile of grateful

recognition.
"A cad, monsieur!" said madame in

her most blood curdling tones.
"You have said so, madame."
"You are an insolent who make.

cowardly attacks upon a woman."
"Oh, we are coming on, madame!

Your style improves; but let me state
that, as a woman, Mme. Guilbert is
nothing to me. What I may say of her
public character cannot affect her inno-
cent private reputation."
The sarcasm was too much for Yvette.

She jumped in a white rage.
"I regret," said M. Sarcey, waving

his hand toward the pile of paper on
his desk, "that that pile of white sheets
must be covered before noon. If we have
no more to say to each other"-
The raging divetto seized the brass

inkstand and in a flash overturned it
upon the sheets.
"They were to be dirtied; they are

dirtied," she said, striking a superb
pose. M. Sarcey bowed.
"Good day, madame. There are still

ink and paper to be found." And he
rang for the servant.
So the story is told, with a hundred

modifications, and it grows in the tell-
ing. Time quarrel goes on merrily, and
for the moment Picquart and Dreyfus
and Zola must share honors with Yvette
and Sarcey.-New York Sun.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The pro-
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing-it
has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on R. S. McKinney,
druggist, and get a trial bottle free..
Regular size -50c. and $1. Every bot-
tle guaranteed, or price refunded.

It

ricKellip's

Horse and Cattle Powder,

TeP Gept corp Killer.

Lum Tum Clothes Cleaner.

A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Cattle. The Powderswill be found invaluable in all cases of debility, or where the
health has been impaired, or the constitution broken down
from whatever cause. Dairymen will find them very beneficialin keeping their Milch Cows in a sleek and healthy condition,and improving the quality of Inilk.-Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
a box.

Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain; gives no trouble,
makes the feet comfortable; no poison. Spend 10c and try it.

Effectually removes stains and spots produced by grease, oil,etc. It has no disagreeable odor at the time of application, anddoes not leave an unpleasant smell.-Price only 15 cents.

loral ntiscptic Totii 12ovder.

Efficient and exceedingly agreeable. Arrests
putrefaction and destroys malodorous effluvia.Prevents decay and sweetens the breath. Price
10 cents. Manufactured only by John McKellip,
Taneytown, Md.

A Girl Eng r .

Miss Lois Knight is a practical en-
graver on advanced lines. For two nail
she worked eight hours a day, being the
only woman among 700 workmen. Last
year her name was attached as engraver
to 70,000 illustrated catalogues, repre-
senting wholesale and retail silver
houses of New York.

The late Empress Elizabeth left a
vast fortune. She had a much larger
civil list than she ever spent, and her
surplus income was judiciously laid out
In purchasing property around Vienna,
which was bought very cheap, but is
now covered with buildings and enor-
mously valuable.

What Ersterhazy Says.

In the extracts from Count Ester-
liazy's book entitled "L'Affaire Drey-
fus," which were published a few
weeks ago in Paris, the writer declares
himself the "victim of Cavaignac" (re-
cently minister of war), whose enmity
for him, he says, arises from the fact
that their fathers were political ene-
mies. Esterhazy reasserts that he was
the tool of the general staff; that they
always dictated his conduct; that by
their orders he struck Lieutenant Colo-
nel Pioquart, and that they selected his
seconds when he challenged Pioquart
and furnished him with "exceptional
and irregular means" of defending him-
self. He left France, he asserts, to "es-
cape being assassinated or being driven
to suicide like Lieutenant Colonel Hen-
ry."

Denounced Her Husband.
The latest example of leze majesty in

Germany is apparently more diverting
that serious. The offense occurred at
Spandau, near Berlin, and the offender
Is a stone mason with a numerous fam-
ily. The mason did not go out of his
way to zommit the offense for which he
had been arrested. He was simply hav-
ing dinner in the bosom of his family
when, in the midst of the talk that was
going on, he let fall some observations
which were not exactly complimentary
to the kaiser. To his great surprise his
wife did more than dissent from his
views. Sbe went to the nearest police
station and denounced her husband, who
was immediately arrested.-Berlin Let-
ter.

Not Entirely Lost.

"They say he is weakminded.
"Well," returned the one who knew

him, replying to this imputation, "I
will admit that he is something of a
fool, but we have not entirely abandon-
ed hope. He never has entered himself I
in a six day race, and he never has tried
to see how many centuries he could ride
in a year or a month or even a week."
-Chicago Post.

Optimism. -
Here's an optimistic rhymester who

calmly folds his hands and waifs for
good times:

Hope in the country
From the mornin to the night,

And if the Lord'll send the coal
We'll keep the fire bright.

-Atlanta Constitution.

Wouldn't Be Proper.
He-You don't love me as you did

before we were married.
She-Of course I don't, John. You

wouldn't expect a woman to love a
married man as ate could a bachelor,
Would you?-Stray Stories.

Just What He Meant.
"It was a pitch battle," he said.
" 'Pitched,' you mean," she correct-

ed.
"I don't mean anything of the kind,"

he replied. "I mean 'pitch.' It was a
fight between tars. "-Chicago Post.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe
George W. Waitt of South Gardiner

Me., says; "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. 1 haye
used one 50 cent bottle and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I con-
gratulate the manufacturers of an
honest inecticine."

Lady Henry Somerset's •Birthday.
Lady Henry Somerset makes it a

point to commemorate her birthday,
Aug. 3, by some especially helpful deed
of kindness. This year she went to
South Wales and spent the day among
the families of the miners there, who
.'re suffering for the barest necessaries
of life. Then she wrote a graphic ac•
-mount to The Westminster Gazette con-
cerning the dreadful conditions she
found there.

Miss Maggie Earheart of Shambangis,
La., is a young lady gifted in evangel-
istic work. The Methodist Episcopal
pastors who have employed her speak
tim the highest terms of her efficiency.

Count Robert, 2:13M, by Robert Mc-
Gregor, and Red Aaron, 2:233, by Ken-
tucky Jewel, owned by Lynn Bros.,
Canfield, 0., trotted a mile in 2:19 to
pole over the half mile track at that
place recently.
Driver Fred Keyes was badly hurt in

a smash up at the Louisville meeting
while driving Ananias in the 2:05 pace.
His ankle was broken, his wrist sprain-
ed, and he will not be able to drive
again this year.

WHOOPIN
One of the most distressing sights, is
to see a child almost choking with
the dreadful whooping-cough. Give
the child Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
greatest pulmonary remedy, and re-
lief will come at once, the coughing
spells will re-occur less frequently,
and, in a few days, the sufferer will be
entirely. cured. No other remedy can
boast of so many cures.

TI u s.
Cough - Syrup
Cures Whooping-Cough quickly.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctorsrecommend it. Price is cents. At all druggists.

G EO. H. B  RN IE & COBANKERS, TANEYTOWN, MD.The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statementsof our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in thattime. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.
January 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899.Loans $91,124. $91,622, $109,492, $109,998. $135,181.Bonds  5,125. 8.225. 19,225. 43,225.Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463. 138,550, 177,598.Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572 8,000.
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Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindq,llar.John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
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Have You Seen
the Lamp on Frederick Street, near N. B. Hagan's Store, that burns

ALADDIN SECURITY OIL?
Wouldn't you like to have the lamps in your house produce brilliant

lights like the above lamp? You have only to

Ask Your Merchant
for ALADDIN OIL; it will make your lamps give a brilliant light justlike the one on Frederick street. Then look what you save by buyingALADDIN OIL. Surely you are not, in thes days, and times, still paying15c and 16c a gallon for your oil. Are you? Why, our forefathers paidthose exorbitant prices years and years ago. Get of your Merchant, Alad-din Security Oil. Save those few cents on each gallon, and see

What a Brilliant Light
your lamps give by using ALADDIN OIL, the oil that will not char your
wicks nor smoke your chinineys.

Jan-21-6t

THE NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
:14 THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPER,
For FARMERS

and VILLAGERS,

and your favorite home paper,

THE CARROLL RECORD,
Both One Year for $1.25.

The N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

• 5

has an Agricultural Department
of the highest merit, all import-

ant news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market re-ports, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical in-
formation, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is instructive
and entertaining to every member ot every family.'

The RECORD gives you all the local news, political and social, keepsyou in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on
the farm and in the village, informs you as to local prices for farm products,the condition of crops and prospects for the year, and is a bright,newsy,wel-
come and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.

Send all orders to the CARROLL RECORD, Taneytoun, Md.
  10.47

0. T. Shoemaker,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

-0-
Plumbing, and Hot and Cold

Water Circulation of every de-
scription. Engines, Pumps and
fittings of all kinds furnished
Well Drilling a specialty. Es-
timates furnished.

Baltimore America

 C•11.01mise

(780.

Lost z..nergy
INESTORED BY

'fICTOR

1 89n

IVER
SYRUP

Makes Life Worth Living.
If you are all run down, and have that
d dragy feeling, or no appetite.

VICTOR Liver syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years,
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.
MANUFACTURED BY

VICTOR REMEDIES COTIPANY,
FREDERICK, MD.

1899. THE 1899.

-THE-- MORNING- HERALD.
n AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Truth Without Fear or FavorESTABLISHED 1773.
All the News From All the World.

The Best One-cent Daily
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
Daily, one month 9 .30Daily and Sunday, one month  .45Daily, Three months  .90Daily and Sunday, Three months .....   1.30Daily, Six months  1.65Daily and Sunday, Six months  2.40Daily, One Year  3.00Daily. with Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

The Twice-a-week American,
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-W EEK AMERICAN is pub-lished in two issues, Tuesday. and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week in com-pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial correspondence, entertaining romances,good poetry, local matter of general interest,and fresh miscellany suitable for the homecircle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-partment. and full and reliable Financialand Market Reports, are special features.
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELL X AGNUS, Manager and Pub.,
AMF.IIICAN OFFICE.

• BALTIMORE, MD.

1
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
32, 36 AND 40 PAGES,

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.
LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POPULARITY.
Single Copy 3 cents.

10 AND 12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscriptions.
One Week  10c.
One Month   300.
Six Months  $1.50.
One Year   $3.00.

.. THE .

SUNDAY HERALD

For Mall subscriptions.
One Month    15c
Six Months  75c.
One Year $1.50.

Heating and Plumbing! 50c for 12 Months.
_0_

When you want your Build-
ings heated by steam or hot
water, give us a call. Also,
Sanitary Plumbing. Only first-
clas4.goods used, and all work
gtatiranteed.

JOHN P. GARDNER, THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
8-13tf PIUS J. FINK. Fayette and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

WEEKL ITIERALD,
TWELVE PAGES.-Giving com-

plete accounts of all events of interest I
throughout _ the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies Mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 and time names of five

yearly subscribers.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect November 20th., 1898.

Read down 1 STATIONS. Read Up.

Address all criniinunicatiOns to

A.M. A.M
940 637
43 640

958 553
10 01 659
10 11 600
1025 630

le. Cherry Run. am
 Big Pool 
...Clear Spring 
 Charlton 
Will'msport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown he

A.M.
845
8 45
883
828
8 18
805

P.M.
100
12 57
12 46
12 41
12 33
12 20

P.M.
900
857
843
887
827
805

6 15 is wiirmsport ar 820

P.M.
'415
428
435
440

P.M.
207
223
231
2 41
256

A.M.
702
720
727
736
750

be Hagerstown ar
....Chewsvllle....
....Smithsburg...
....Edgemont....
ar Highneld...ls

A.M.
'700

011
704

12 151 800
12 001 7 46
11 51 739
11 42 731
1128 719
A.M.

256
 324
352
4 15
4 31
445

A.M.
750 le.. Highlicld ar
8 16  Fairfield 
543 ... Gettysburg...
906 ...New Oxford-
9 22 Hanover 
988 Cr... Porters. le

.....

.....

A.M. P.M.
1125 714;

100 25 II 66 2408
101539 w 5
946 

55 37

P.M. A.M.
527 938
535 947
6 06 10 P2

be.. Porters. ar
..Spring Grove.
ar tork is•

.....

A.M.
952
925
900

P.M.
448
435 •
4 10

p.m p.m aan a.m a.m p.m  256 '7 50 le. Highfleld.. ar   11 28 7 IS516 821 816 ......Thurniont.... 625 10 53 6 4f526 331 826 . Rocky Ridge   10 40 634538 344 837 6 07 10 28 6225 45 3 55 845 . Union Bridge.. 6 00 10 19 6 12552 405 854 .. New Windsor.. 5 53 10 09 601606 424 911 .. Westminster... 540 9i2 542  500  Emory Grove  911  835 502 943 . , . Olyndon  511 910 Slit717 580 1027 Cr..Baltimore.de '430 811 405
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.35 a. in., and for Shippensburg and Inter-mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 2.48p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town and Intermediate Stations at 1.45 p.m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave UnionBridge for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50p. m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at6.56 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30p. m,Leave Bruceville for Littlestown and Taney-town at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m. LeaveEmrnitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.9 Stops only to land passengers from Balto.J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. II. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agen

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE

PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DEFNDER OF POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE WEEKLY !SUN PUBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts cl all events of interest
throughout toe world. The WEEKLY
SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It la edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-
CUTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY Columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. The fOULTRY DEPARTMENT
is edited by a well-known poultry ex-
pert, and every issue contains practi-
cal information of value for poultry-
raisers. Poultry on many farms has
become a great source of revenue,and
those interested in this profitable in-
dustry will find the Poultry Depart-
ment of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable
in the way of suggestions, advice and
information. Every issue contains
STORIES, POEMS, HOUSEHOLD AND
PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One Dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
Suss. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad-
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

BALTIMORE, Mn.M 

H E

NEW YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEER EDITION.

The Best Paper at the Lowest Price.

156 Papers a year

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
 0---

As good as a Daily at the Price of a
Weekly.

  0 

During the Spanish-American war
THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD proved
its great value by the promptness,
thoroughness and accuracy of its re-
ports from all the scenes of important
events. It was as useful as a daily to
the reader, and it will be of equal
value in reporting the great and com-
plicated questions which are now be-
fore the American people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points' on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partments of unusual interest.

We offer this uneqalled newspaper
and

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.65.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers hi $2.00

Job Printing

Neatly Done

AT THIS OFFICE.



FIGHTING AT MANILA.

Filipinos and Americans have
a Bloody Battle.

4000 Natives and 250 Americans

Killed or Wounded.

SPANIARDS ASSISTED THE FILIPINOS.

A disastrous battle occurred be-

tween the American troops, stationed

at Manilla, and the natives, on Sun-

day last, beginning at 8.45 in the ev-

ening, when a Nebraska sentry fired
upon Filipinos who were deliberately

crossing our lines, after repeated

warnings, with the apparent purpose

of compelling our fire,as immediately

afterwards firing commenced all along

the Filipino lines, and then the firing

became general.
At about midnight there was a lull

in the firing, lasting until 3.45 a. m.,

when the whole Filipino line reopen-

ed fire. The Americans poured a ter-

rific fire into the darkness for twenty

minutes, and then there was another

lull until daylight, when the Ameri-

cans generally advanced.

During the night, in response to

Rear Admiral Dewey's signals,flashed

across from Cavite, the United States

cruiser Charleston and the gunboat

Concord, stationed at Malabon, pour-

ed a deadly fire from their secondary

battery into the Filipino trenches at

Calcacan.
After daylight, the United States

double-turret seagoing monitor Mo-

nadnock opened fire off Malate, and

kept shelling the Filipinos' left flank,

while the other vessels shelled the

enemy's right flank for several hours.

By 10 o'clock the Americans had ap-

parently completely routed the ene-

my, and had taken the villages of

Palawpong, Santa Mesa, Paco, San-

tana, San Pedro, Macorte, Pandoean

and Pasal, had destroyed hundreds

of native huts, and had secured pos-

session of the water main and reser-

voir, a distance of over six miles.

The Tennessee joined the firing line

at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning, and

assisted in capturing Santa Mesa.

It has been decided to begin a vig-

orous and aggressive campaign a-

gainst the Filipinos. General Otis is

to move at once on Malolos, the capi-

tal of the native republic, and Gener-

al Miller is to attack Ilolio. The cab-

inet at Washington has reached the

conclusion that Aguinaldo's men

must be forced to lay down their arms

if order is to be maintained in the

Philippines.
Aguinaldo has issued a proclama-

tion of war against the Americans.

General Otis, in a cablegram to

Washington, estimates that the Fili-

pinos haye lost 4,000 killed, wounded

or captured. This is believed to be-

below the correct figures. He esti-

mates that the Americans' total loss

is 250.
It is reported that one of the lead-

ing causes which precipitated the

outbreak at Manila was the seizure

by Admiral Dewey of the schooner

Taneng, laden with arms for the Fili-

pinos.

MANILA, Feb. 9.-TheFilipinos,fear
ing that the Americans were about to

attack or bombard the town of San

Roque, near Manila, set fire to it to-

day. As it is composed in the main

ef bamboo huts, it will probably be

destroyed. The town is situated on

the neck of land connecting Cavite

and Luzon.
The Filipinos, as a rule, are keeping

quiet, except on the extreme left and

right. They are evidently concen-

trating between Caloocan and Mala-

bon. judging from appearances,they
are being reinforced by better drilled

men from the northern provinces. In

front of Colcocan they are as thick as
a swarm of bees, and are intrenching

themselves.
The American troops feel the heat

at midday in the open, but they are

anxious to go forward. The soldiers

are impatient of restraint while in

sight of the enemy.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9,-General Otis
cabled from Manila to-day that the

total casualties resulting from engage-

ments there since the fighting began,

number 268, as follows;
Killed-Three officers, fifty-six en-

listed men.
Wounded-Eight officers, one hun-

dred and nine enlisted men.
Missing-two enlisted men.

The natural condition of man is to

be healthful. Victor Liver Syrup

cleanses the Liver and Blood of all

foreign matter, thus assisting nature

to effect a cure.

Cattle Freezing to Death.

Denver, Col. Feb. 7th. It is estimat-

ed that sixty thousand sheep in

Southern Colorado are dying of cold

and hunger. Many flocks have been

abandoned. by the herders.

"Another twenty-four hours of

weather such as has been sweeping

over Wyoming since February 1, and

fifty per cent. of the cattle of Wyom-

ing will be dead," said B. Frank

Hunter today. "The winter is with-

out exception the worst that has ever

been experienced in that part of the

country. There is not a shrub or

bunch of grass of any kind visible be-

tween this city and Western Wyo-

ming along the railroad, and it is al-

most impossible for the cattle to find

anything to eat. The loss will be al-

most incalculable, as thousands of

cattle are down already.

"Those left standing are in the last

stages of suffering from cold and

hunger. They have reached the semi-

conscious state when they begin to

look for something as a support.

From the car windows the cattle can

be seen leaning against the fences.

Of course, my information is only re-

garding the cattle along the railroad

line, but it is highly probably that

the same condition exists all over the

state."

Denyer, Col., February 8.-J. W.

Springer, secretary of the Continental

Land and Cattle Company, to-day re-

ceived word from its Montana and

Texas ranches that the loss of live

• stock would be very great as a result

of the storms and cold.

"The loss," said Mr. Springer, "will

be general throughout the Western

country, from Montana down through

Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico and

Texas. In st me places it will un-

doubtedly reach fifty per cent, and it

will run throughout the country be-

tween ten and thirty-five per cent.

"The great loss of cattle is bound

to make high prices during the year,

as the last government reports show

that there is a cattle shortage, and

the demand for foreign trade is great-

ly increased."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or

no pay required. It is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction or money re-

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

sale by R. S. McKinney

A DANGEROUS DUTY.
fNSPECTING DOUBLE BOTTOMS IN

OUR NAVAL VESSELS.

it Is Extremely Ilasardous and Try-
ing Work, and Many Precautions
Are Necessary to P t Loss of
Life During the Operation.

There is one phase of the ship life of

the American naval officer that is

scarcely known to the layman and that

can hardly be understood by him as he

looks upon the modern ship in all her

attractive cleanliness and meets her

ucatly uniformed officers upon the spot-

less upper deck. Not only are the parts

of the ship in sight kept clean and free

from rust and decay, but also those far

'Iowa, contracted spaces that never see

the light of day. These include the cel-

lular compartments between the inner

and outer skins of the ship, known tech-

nically as the "double bottom," and
other places that separate the magazines

and various built up structures within

the ship from the outer skin.

These narrow compartments are espe-

cially susceptible to dampness and rust,

and in order that those who have the

are of them may do their duty well

mil so prevent the decay of the ship a

y stern of inspection has been devised,
and the inspectors must be, under the

naval regulations, commissioned offi-

cers. A permanent board of inspection

is formed upon each ship, which must

consist of one engineer and two line of-

flues. The duty of this board is period-

ically to make personal inspections of

ill the parts of the ship, examine every-

thing critically, suggest remedies for

any evils that may be found to exist

and to report to the commanding offi-

cer, for transmission to the navy, de-

partment, the condition of the vessel in

detail.

Uniforms are discarded while mak-

ing these inspections, and clad in sea-

men's ordinary working suits these offi-

cers crawl upon all fours thrcughout the

length of the bottom of the ship, wrig-

gle snakelike through narrow openings

and examine with their own eyes every

Inch of the surface of the thin steel

plates. The paint of these compart-

ments, softened by dampness in some

places and by heat and the steam laden

air of the boiler rooms in others, rubs

off upon the working suits, and an

hour's crawling transforms the neat

officer into a very sorry spectacle. In

some modern navies this duty is per-

formed by the enlisted men, the officers

being excused from it, but in our navy

the feeling exists that an enlisted man

should not be asked to go where an offi-

cer is not willing to lead. The result is

that "things always work" with the

Americans and the efficiency of the fleet

is assured.

Numerous precautions must be taken

to avoid the risk of losing life while

performing this duty, for it is attended

with no little danger. The atmosphere

of confined spaces entirely or partly

closed for a considerable length of time

becomes robbed of its oxygen in the

formation of rust and is soon made unfit

to sustain life. If possible, such com-

partments are blown out with pure air

led through a hose from a blower duct

and all manhole plates removed before

being entered. A lighted candle is al-

ways carried by the inspecting officer

upon his crawling tour. If the candle

burns dimly or seems upon the point of

being extinguished, there is a deficiency

of oxygen, and be will immediately

seek the nearest opening leading from

the compartment and leave it at once.

Men are stationed at places as near as

possible to him, so that they may hear

his voice and render immediate assist-

ance in case of need. No one is allowed

to enter any confined space on board

ship without an uncovered light, al-

though in addition a portable electric

light is carried frequently to render the

inspection more thorough.

It not infrequently happens that offi-

cers and men become so wedged between

bulkheads and beams while performing

this duty as to make it extremely diffi-

cult to remove them, and more than one

officer of the navy is upon the retired

list today because of permanent injury

to his health contracted while perform-

ing this arduous labor. Because of the

care exercised it is rare that a life is

lost in this service, but in one case at

least the rashness of a man proved fatal

to him. One of the main boilers of the

cruiser Newark, while flagship of the

south Atlantic station, having been

tightly closed for a mouth, while empty,

in order to preserve it from deteriora-

tion, the coppersmith of that vessel, an

energetic, faithful man, thought its in-

terior should be examined and, al-

though warned repeatedly never to en-

ter such a boiler without an open light,

removed an upper manhole plate and

crawled in upon the braces with an

electric light. He told no one that he

was going into the boiler, and no one

was stationed to assist him in case of

need. His dead body was found half out

and half in the boiler manhole with the

electric light still burning brightly

within the boiler. He bad evidently

crawled in upon the braces, felt a faint-

ness creeping over him and had en-

deavored to regain the open air, but lost

consciousness just as life lay within

his reach, and so died of asphyxiation.

The air in the boiler had been entire-

ly robbed of its oxygen by the iron of

the shell in the formation of rust, and

the residuum was unfit to breathe. A

lighted candle was snuffed out immedi-

ately upon being thrust into the boiler,

and this condition prevailed until a

lower manhole plate was removed, when

The heavy gas ran out as water might,

find the air within soon came to be

quite pure. No more vivid illustration

of the dangers to be encountered in the

care of ships afloat and the precautions

necessary to be taken in this duty could

be given than this incident, which

shows that shot and shell and bursting

steam pipes are not the only dangers

that confront the officers and men of

tnole Sam's navy.-New York Sun.

A Beautiful Gift.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION Calendar

for 1899 is the most beautiful gift ever

presented to COMPANION readers. The

subject of it, "The Ideal American

Girl," is exquisitely depicted in

twelve-color lithography. It is suita-

ble for an ornament in the prettiest

American home. It is given to all new

subscribers for the 1899 volume of

THE COMPANION, which surpasses all
former ones in interest and value.

Two hundred good stories and articles

are already provided for the enter-

tainment of COMPANION readers dur-
ing the remaining weeks of 1899, A
beautiful illustrated announcement

of the principal contributions engag-
ed for the 1899 volume will be sent
free to any one addressing

THE YoliTn's COMPANION,
211 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
ohioaao.

Hisgen Bros., the popular Booth

Side druggists, corner 69th. St. and

Wentworth Ave.,say; "We sell a great

deal of Chamberlain's Cough Reins

dy, and find that it gives the most

satisfactory results, especially among

children for severe colds and croup."

A Lawyer Complimented.

Jim Webster was being tried for

bribing a colored witness, Sam John-

sing, to testify falsely.

"You say thedefendant offered you

$50 to testify in his behalf?" asked

the lawyer of Sam.

"Yes, sah."

"Now, repeat what he said, using

his exact words."

"He said he would gib me $50 if I-"

"He didn't speak in the third per-

son, did he ?"

"No, i.ah; he tuck good care dat dar

were no third pusson 'round; dar was

only two-us two."

"I know that, but he spoke to you

in the first person, didn't he Y"

"I was de fast pusson myself, sah."

"You don't understand me. When

he was talking to you, did he say, 'I

will pay you $50?"

"No, sah; he didn't say nothin'

'bout you payin' me $60. Your name

wasn't mentioned, 'ceptin' he told me

ef eber I got into a scrape you was de

best lawyer in San Antone to fool de

jedge and de jury-in fac' you was de

best in town to cover up reskelity."

For a brief, breathless moment, the

trial was suspended.

Victor Liver Syrup has saved many,

who were perfect wrecks, physically.

The Spider.

Now, when the spider had caught the

fly, as previously related, mankind
laughed jeeringly.
"Oh, you are not so warm, either!"

muttered the spider, with a malignant
glitter in his eyes.
Saying which, the spider fell to work

and spun cobwebs all over a bottle ef
wine which had hitherto sold for $1 a
gallon, and straightway it commanded
a price of $5 a quart.

This fable teaches that he laughs best
who laughs inwardly.-Detroit Journal.

A Reason.
The Sweet Young Thing-But why

should not women enter politics?

The Savage Bachelor-Too many
bosses there now.-Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Monthly Price Current
Specials of the

Bruceville Bargain Store

For the Month of February
Rice,
Sulphur
Copperas,
Epsom Salts,
Ginger Snaps,
Water Crackers,
Lemon Crackers,
Soda Crackers,

Cc.
a pound

this
month.

500 Yards Muslin, unbleached, 07„
yard wide, worth Sc a yard, VW'

Snow-flake Corn Starch, pk, This

Clear Starch, one pound, 
month,

A. & H. Baking Sodaollb pk.

Salt, any size sacks of Fine: also two

bushel sacks of Coarse.

Hominy will be higher;

71 pounds this month, 10c.

Any piece Calico, per yard, Sc.

Acme Riveting Machine, a good an
thing for repairing Harness, uVC

AUCTION-4.f>
AT FOURPOINTS, MD.

On Saturday afternoon, February
18th., 1898, at 2.30 p. In., and Satur-

day night at 7 o'clock, of Bed Blan-

kets, Horse Blankets, Glassware and

Tinware, Calico, Baskets, Uhder-
clothing, etc.

Q. E. WEANT.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

TENANT HOUSE for rent, within

2 miles of town, with privilege of

keeping horse, and one or two cows.

Apply at postoffice or address Box

235, Taneytown. Md. It.

FOR SALE, Four Fine Jersey Heif-

er Calves. Also, man wanted to

operate a Stump puller.
JESSE P. WEYBRIGHT,

Feb-11-2t. Double Pipe Creek.

"POR SALE. Thoroughbred Per-

▪ cheron Norman stallion, age com-
ing five years, quiet and well-broken

to work wherever hitched. Also a

ten horse power traction Engine with

twelve-horse power boiler, Frick

make, in good repair. Call on the

undersigned
SAMUEL P. STERNER,

Feb-4-3t. near Bridgeport.

VOR RENT.-House occupied by

▪ Mr. Jacob Buffington; with use of
cellar and part of garden. Apply to

GEO. A. ARNOLD.

OUSE AND LOT for rent, suita-

ble for day laborer, near Kump.

28-3t Inquire at RECORD office.

WIND STORM INSURANCE.

Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to

P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at Public sale, at his residence,
at Sell's-formerly Roberts`-Mlll, about 3
miles from Taneytown, on

WEDNESDAY, the 15th. of MARCH, 1899,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following valu-
able Personal Property to-wit;

ONE PAIR OF MULES AND TWO HORSES,

excellent for working or driving;

V. HEAD OF CATTLE,

8 of them good milch cows, 11 heif-
ers, 2 young Jersey bulls, 1 Dur-
ham bull; 35 shotes, 6 brood sows,
one will have pigs by day of sale;
I boar, 3 good farm wagons, one a four or
six-horse wagon, one a 4-horse narrow-tread
wagon, one a 2-horse western wagon, good
as new; 2 stone beds. 3 pair of hay carriages,
falling-top buggy, wheelbarrow, one Plano
binder, all in complete order, one McSherry
grain drill.good as new; 2 Hench sulky corn
workers, Keystone corn planter, one 2-horse
Mt. Joy plow, one 3-horse South Bend plow,
spring-tooth harrow, clod roller, threshing
machine and horse power, all in good order;
Manchester winnowing mill, I set of breech-
bands, 11 Sets 8.1 creeper gears, set of buggy
harness, 4 blind bridles, +-horse line, check
lines, 4 housings, S flyneta, 4 0011110, halters,
I set of breast chains, butt Varies, awns ceiS
chains, 4-horse double tree. trinle tree, inn -
ale and double trees, middle rings, forks,
dung hook and many other articles.

Timms OF SALE; SUMS ot $6.00 and under.
cash. On all sums above $5.00 a credit of 12
months will be given, tne purchasers to give
their note with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No property to be
removed until settled for.

JEREMIAH D. OVERHOLTZER.

Feb-44? Al.n Smith, Aapt.

Also, at the same time and place will _Ps
sold 5 new rollers, triple blocks, made by .1ftr

cob Forney.

$51000
WORTH OF

Fine Suits
-AND_

Overcoats,
that must be

sold at

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,
Cost not considered; we need

money,you need Clothing. The
greatest opportunity of your
life to buy Fine Suits and Over-
coats at Great Money. saving
prices.
No matter what others offer,

you can get Better Goods and
Lower Prices here.

Great Bargains in Suits made
to order.

Sale Register.
This register will be continued until about

April 10th., and all sales, for which bills are
printed at this office, will be entered herein,
free of charge, up to date of sale. All sales,
for which the printing, or advertising, is
done elsewhere, will be entered at a charge
of 50e.

February 11.-S. C. Heaver, Taneytown, Md.
, Blankets, Robes, Harness, etc. J. N. 0.
Smith. Auct.

February 14-Personal effects of the late Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Mehring, in Taneytown.
(See advertisement.)

February 15.-S. A. Brown, agent for Mrs.
Lucy Reifsnider, In Stumptown. House-
hold goods, etc. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

February 18.-Samuel L. Hawk, executor of
Caroline Dayhoff. House and lot and
Personal Property. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

February 25-Samuel & Mary Renner, Execu-
tors of John Renner,in Taneytown. Horse
and buggy and Household Goods, J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.

February 25.-J. D. Duple, on the road lead-
ing from Weist's mill to Kump, about 36
mile from the mill. Live Stock, Farming
Implements and Household Goods. T. A.
Martin. Auct.

February 28.-Samuel J. Flickinger. Admin-
istrator. Personal property of Rachel
Winters, near Tyrone. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

March 1-Jacob Maus, half mile south of
Mayberry. Live Stock, Farming Imple-
ments and Household Goods. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 2. -Grant Kiser, near Harney. One
Cow and Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

March 3-William Snyder. near Rocky Ridge.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J:
N. O. Smith, Auct.

March 4.-Rebecca and Elizabeth Saylor,
Johnsville. Personal property. Edward
Stitely, And.

March 4-Gideon Smith, near Mount Union.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 6-George H. Wolf. near Wiest's Mill.
Fine Jersey and Durham Cattle and
Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

March 7.-8. D. Reck, near Harney. Five
Stock and Farming Implements. I. N.
Lightner, Auct.

March 7-Granville Reinecker. near Middle-
burg. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

March 7.-Daniel Harman,on Keysville road.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 8-Geo. E. & Elmer C. Reaver,on plank
road near Tyrone. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 9.-Mrs. John D. Hoover, near Taney-
town. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 10-Luther E. H ilterbrick,near Crouse's
Mill. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 11-Thomas Fox, near Keysville. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

March 11.-Mrs. Ezra Conover, near Harney
and Bridgeport road. Household Furni-
ture and Blacksmith Tools. A. Smith &
Son, Auct.

March 13-W. G. Ohler. between Keysville
and Bridgeport. Live Stock and Farming
Implements, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 14-Oliver T. Shtemaker, in Harney.
Machinery and Farming Implements,etc.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 15-J. D. Overhoitz, at Roberts' Mill.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 16.-David Staley, on Fisher farm near
Bridgeport. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. A. Smith & Son. Auct,

March 16-Samuel Warehime, near Pleasant
Valley. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

March 17.-Jas. L. Shriner, on road leading
from Emmitsburg to Stonesifer's Mill.
Horse, Cow and all personal property.
A Smith & Son, Aucts.

March 17.-J. E. Hartsock, near Bollinger's
Mill. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 18.-Wm. P. Johnson,near Middleburg.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 20-Jacob Shanabrough, near Piney
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 21.-William Shildt, near Taneytown
and Emmitsburg road. Live Stock and
Farming. Implements. A. Smith & Son,
Auct.

March 21-Harvey Dutrow, near Silver Run,
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. rMith, Auct.

March 22-John Marker, near Silver Run.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March V.-Jacob Sharetts, near Harney.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
I. N. Lightner, Auct.

March 23.-Frank M. Biehl, near Harney.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 24-J. Frank Kiser, Agent, near Har-
ney. Sale of fine Cattle. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 24-John Stewart, near Union Mills.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 26-0. W. Baumgardner, near Taney-
town. Sale of 85 head of Cattle. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
OF 40 HEAD OF

FINE JERSEY CATTLE!
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale on

his farm situated at Wiest's Mill in Myers'
district, 334 miles south of Silver Run. Carroll
county, Md„ on

MONDAY, MARCH 6th„ 1899,

at 10 o'clock. a. m., the following Valuable
Stock, viz;
19 FINE YOUNG MILCil COWS,

principally Jerseys, a few Dur-
hams, 11 of them will be fresh by
day of sale; the balance are Fall
cows. 18 Jersey Heifers, 5 Jersey Bulls; Some
of the above stock is thoroughbred and reg-
istered, and is in excellent condition.

FIFTEEN FINE SHOATS,

one Mt. Joy Plow, Shovel cultivator, 40 Web
Halters, log chains, and many other articles
not mentioned.
Purchasers of stock are privileged to leave

same in my care until April 1st,, at their own
risk, and any one purchasing over two head,
I will agree tq deliyer them within a reason-
able distance, or as far as Ha:never.
A free hack will convey passengers to and

from Gait's Station, on the 9,30 a, m, and 4,00
p. in. trains. Fare, round trip, 59c., from
Hanover to Galt.

The herd abounds in blood of Ida Holder
of St. Lambert, Stokepoges 5th., and Ida of
St. Lambert. Butter test, 30 lbs. 234 oz. in
seven days.
TERms.-A credit of 11 months will be giv-

en, without interest, and 5 per cent. off for
cash. •

;: Nt A44ct. 9t11

GEO. H. WOLF.

•

The Great Model Emporium

West of Railroad, WESTMINSTER, MD.

Of Special Importance.
All our news is "special," or it wouldn't be

worth printing.- Nevertheless, there are occa-
sions when the economical importance of the
facts is unusually great. To-day our news is
the deepest importance, and should demand
your immediate attention.

Dress Goods demand Attention.
 0 

To-day we tell of two yery interest-

ing lots brought to you very much un-

der price-really Fine Dress Goods,

at half, or less than half, their actual

worth--and New Choice Goods,

Black and colored Dress Fabrics; a charming va-At 2 51± riety. All were Half Dollar Values-many high-
er; your pick to-day at only 25c a yard.

Serges, Poplins, Mohairs and Crepons in BlackAt 50p_ and colors-every yard worth 75c, many of themC a Dollar; now yours at only 50c a yard.

For Ladies and Children.
This is an exclu-

sive Shoe Store

for the fair sex.

Our Shoes are all

made over the

l newest lasts and

best leather-giv-

ing comfort and

grace to the foot

at the very lowest

prices.

Two Specials To-day.
Ladies' Fine Kid Skin Shoes, either

dull or bright finish' patent tips or

kid-tipped; lace or button; all sizes

and widths-our usual $3.00 Shoe,

For $1.75 a pair.

Children's Shoes, either Girls or

Boy's; solid leather; good stout soles

for wear-the Girls' Shoes of Kid

Skin, and the Boys' of Kangaroo

Calf-all worth $1.25 a pair, but this

lot goes

At 75c a pair.

Reduced
Prices.

•LACE CUPTAINJ
$5.00 Curtains reduced to $3.75
$4.00 ,, 1.9 ,f $3.00
$3.00 /7 2) ff $2.25
$2.00 f / 7) 2, $1.50
$1.50 f) )9 ff $1.00

On New Handsome
Lace Curtains is a
remarkable occur-
renee; yet it is here.
100 pairs of lovely
Lace Curtains, at
Very Special Pric-
es.

Domestic Bargains.
1,000 yards Best Quality Outing,

in pretty light stripes and checks,
always sold at 10c, at some places
at 121c.

Our Price 7c a yard.
5,000 yards Extra heavy yard wide

Muslin; always 6c a yard-while this
lot lasts,

Only 4c a yard.

The Great Model Emporium,

W11. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WEANT & KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

•

If your purse leaked, you would stop that leak in-
stantly. You would stop it if you had lost but a
penny. If there was just one weak stitch,
you would strenthen. it. How about

your buying? Are you as watchful about
little leaks in that? Sure, then get our prices on

GOODS.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, good heavy twill, 15c.
10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, Extra heavy, 18c to 20c.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting 16c to 18c.
10-4 Bleached Sheeting, best quality, 20c.
Pillow-case Tubing, no Seams, 15c.
Cottonade, good styles, 10c.
Cottonade, extra heavy, 13c.
Plaid Ginghams, best styles, 4c.
Cotton Crash, 3c.
Bed Ticking, good quality, 7ic to 20c.
Turkey Red Table Damask, fast colors, 13c. up.
Outing Cloth, splendid styles, Sc to 8c.

MEN'S HEAVY GLOVES.
Heavy Goatskin Gloves, lined, 35c, were 60c.
Fine Oil-dressed Gloves, lined, 39c, were 50c.
Sealskin Gloves, lined, 39c, were 85c.
Buckskin Gloves, lined, 79c, were 1.00.
Good Fur Top Gloves, buck palm, 98c, were 1.35.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A VALUABLE RESIDENCE,

IN TANEYTOWN, MD.

The undersigned, heirs of the late H. D.
Mehring, will offer at private sale,during the
month of February, the desirable residence
of the deceased, situate on the east side of
York St., near the square, in Taneytown.Md.
The lot has a front of 60ft on York St, and

extends back :E5ft; it is one of the finest res-
idence locations in the town, adjoining Win.
M. Reindollar and D. W. Shoemaker,with an
open alley on one side of the lot. The im-

provements consist of a TWO
STORY BRICK DWELLING, 40 by

40, with two bay windows in front
to ot stories. The building is brick through-
out, including partitions, having both front
and side entrance and centre hall and stair-
way. It is modern in construction througn-
out, has all the conveniences of the day, and
is one of the best residence? in Taueytown,
bItesi:nhakaee. t d Ithherroeuigsbanut by a furnace of the

HANDSOME AND CONVENIENT STABLE

on the lot, size 16 x 40, also a summer house,
wood house, hen house, bog pen, smoke-
house, all being new and in first-Class repair.
There is a never failing well of water near
the door, also a cistern,
This property has a terra cotta sewer laid

from beneath the furnace pit connecting
with the well drain and missing on through
to the other end of the lot. This is not a small
improvement in a town property and is well
worth the attention of any person desiring a
good, comfortable and convenient dwelling.
Any person desiring to view the property
can do so at any time by first communicat-
ing by mail with either

Feb-411 

DAVID M. MEHRING,
LUTHER W. MEHRING,

SAMUEL H.riMnEeyl-Itt.,cleNeGt: lot.13

USBSCRIBE NOW

- FOR THE -

Carroll Record.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, Administrators of Mrs.

Elmira S. Mehring. deceased, by virtue of an
order of the Orphans Court of Carroll Coun-
ty, dated January 31, 1899,will offer at Public
Sale on the premises of the deceased, on York
St, Taneytown, Md., on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th., 1899,
at 10 o'clock, a. m.. sharp, the following val-
uable Personal Property to-wit;
ONE THOROUGHBRED JERSEY COW,

will be fresn by the middle of March: one
breech-loading gun, Iron Kettle, lawn mow-
er, 1 creamer, sausage stuffer; washing ma-
chine, tubs, buckets, benches, step ladder, 1
pruning knife, churn and buck) a lot of cut
wood and coal, lot of hay and corn, 1 corn
sheller, Wheelbarrow, I shovel plow, ladder,
mowing* scythe. forks, shovels, etc.
HOUSEHOLD Sr KITCHEN FURNITURE,
I parlor suit, extension table, 34 dozen chairs,
corner cupboard, buffet, centre table, 2 rat-
tail chairs, 2 spinning wheel chairs, 1 large
mirror. 1 banquet lamp, 3 hanging lamps, 1
parlor organ, lace ourtains, window blinds.
large clock, book case, 3 clocks, hat rack, car-
net sweeper, clothes horse; flower stand, lot
of queensware and silverware, settee, croki-
nole board, 8 rocking chairs, one marble-top
stand, 1 dozen cane-seat chairs,

THREE BED ROOM slurs,
1 oak suit of 10 pieces and wardrobe to match;
1 walnut suit with marble top stand and
dresser; the other a good suit of six pieces;
bed springs and mattresses of the best make
for each bed. 1 sewing machine (Alliance)
good as new; trunk, bed-clothing of every de
scription, screen doors, copper kettle, bee
hives, chest, quilting frames, 100 feet of rub-
ber hose, side saddle, cradle, chest, butter in
crocks, Brussels carpets. Ingrain carpets,
rag carpets-all good and will be sold by the
yard; oilcloths and matting by the yard, kegs,
stone jars, meat bench, potittnes, ,ink, table,
coffee Mill, steeleapaid, ()WW1's, one wood box,
scales, smoothing irons, stove and fixtures,
kitchen lamps, and many other articles kept
in a well-kept kitchen.
Timms OF SALE; Sums of $5.00 and under,

Cash. On all sums above $5•00 a cerdit of six
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale- No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

LUTHER W. MEHRING,
DAVID M. MEHRING,
SAMUEL H, MEHUING,

J. N. 0. Smith. Auct, AdellelstraVers,
Fen-4,ts

OAK HALL. 
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

A Great January Sale of Dry Goods.
REDUCED PRICES and BARGAINS throughout the Store.' prepar-

atory to TAKING INVENTORY, February 1st., '99.

We don't propose to make any changes in this FIRM; neither do we pro-

pose to quote you FIRST COST on a few Popular Brands ot Muslin, Shirt-

ings, Calicoes, etc., and then fill your circlet with imitations. Our SECRET

is this, and you are AT LIBERTY to publish it far and wide; WE HAVE

25 LADIES' COATS left of our Fall and Winter Stock; about 25 LADIES'

PLUSH and CLOTH CAPES; 25 to 30 CHILDREN'S aad MISSES' COATS

that we have no use for; 25 to 30 pieces of Dress Goods, some in Dress Pat-

terns; a beautiful line of Trimmings to match, that must be closed out. We

have kept them for three months NICELY, and will taee great pleasure in

showing them to you. Won't you RELIEVE us of this responsibility by

BUYING them at ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF Regular Price?

SECRET NO. 2.-We have 25 to 30 Overcoats. 25 to 40 Gents' Suits, 20 to

25 Youths' Suits, to be offered at one-fourth to one-third regular prices-

others at HALF PRICE. These are NOT marked up for Special sales, but

for Every Price Misquoted, a $5.00 note, as a premium, GOES WITH IT,

Blankets, Comforts, Uderwear and Gloves, at Reduced Prices. We still.
have about 50 pairs of Eyitt Bros' Shoes, to go at 99c a pair.
Our Christmas display was considered, by competent judges, the beet in

the county. A few remnants left to ga at Half Price. If you will visit us

during this sale, we will convince you that this Redaction Sale is genuine.

Come to see us-no one appreciates your trade more than we do.

N. B.-Dress Goods Bargains will be placed on Counter to the right;

Coats and Clothing in Coat Room. Come, and you will not regret it.

• GEO. 0. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.

A lloney-saving Triumph!

The Prices on our Entire Stock of

Overcoats, Heavy Suits, Underwear,
Rubber and Leather Boots and Shoes,

have been CUT DOW N to figures that will sweep
them off our counters.

We can, we will, we do, give the greatest
value for your money.

Come to our Store,,  
if you want the purchasing power of your
money developed to the fullest extent. Call
and get prices; they will prove that we are giv-
ing the greatest bargains of the season.
A lot of odds and ends in Suits, Overcoats and

Pants at a sacrifice.

COOMBS & LITTLE,
Clothier's and Furnishers,

TANEYTOWN, MD. 

You should Profit by it!

CLOSING-OtT SALE
OF' -

Men's, Boys' and Children's
CLOTHING!

To make a change in our business, we will sell
our large stock of Ready-made Clothing, AT COST,
from January 2nd. until March 1st.

They Must be Sold by that Time!
Men's All-wool Suits, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00.

Closing-out Prices, $12.00, $9.00, $7.00.

Boys' Suits, $9.00, $7.00, $6.00.
Closing-out Prices, $6.00, $4.50.

Children's 3-piece Suits, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Closing-out Prices, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

Boy's Knee Pants 50c. Closing-out price, 25c.

Don't Miss this Whirlwind of Bargains.,

ECKENRODE & SON.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Ladies' Coats and Capes-Half Price.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO OUR READERS.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
BARGAIN, HERE IT IS.

The Carroll Record,
-AND THE-

Twice-a-week Detroit Free Press
BOTH PAPERS, ONE YEAR,

FOR ONLY $1.50.
And you get a cop of THE FREE PRESS

Year Book and Encyclopaedia Free
on payment of I5c additional.

The Twice-a-Week Detroit Free Press
needs no introduction. Its many special ar-
ticles by noted writers have given it a world
wide reputation. It short, it is one of the
cleanest, brightest and best family papers
published. No pains or expense will be
spared in keeping up its present high stand-
ard. It is conceded to be one of the leading
family newspapers of America. If you are
looking for something real good take ad-
vantage of this combination offer,
Remember, that by taking advantage of

this combination. you get 52 copies of the
RECORD and 104 copies of the FREE PRESS,
157 papers for only $1.50.

CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Job Printing

Neatly Done

AT THIS OFFICE,

--
TaneytownMarkets.

Corrected Weekly 
Flour  4.00@5.50
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton  18.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton 4.00(445.50
Mixed Hay, per ton  4.00
Rye Straw  4.00
Wheat  .69
Rye, new  .58
Oats, new  .30
Corn  .85
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed  .05
Butter, (Creamery)  .16
Eggs  15
Hams  .10
Hides 061.e.07
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows   05605
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,
Wheat, per bushel  70070
Rye, per bushel  56056
Oats, per bushel  25030
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.7501.75
Bran, per ton 18.00018.00
Middlings, white, per ton  18.00018.00
Hay, per ton,  . 5.0007.00
Rye Straw, per ton 4  00(44.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .740.76
Corn 88040
Oats   31083
Rye   56060

Hay, Timothy  9.00011.00

Hay, mixed . 8.0009.00

Hay, Clover 8.00010.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0008.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 7  0007.50

Straw, wheat blocks 6.00 06.50

Bran  15.00616.50
Middlings  14.50615.50
Potatoes, per bu   . 45050

Sugar, granulated  5.08
Sugar, confec A  4.95

Beef cattle, best 4  006114.85
Beef cattle, medium .3.0003.70
Swine, gross 8  6004.74
Swine, rough 2  7508.25
Sheep, gross  8404

Lambs,gross  460
Calves, gross  ... 646t t"


